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STORAGE. 
ROBERT CARRIE, This I» No Tim* for Levity.
on all kinds of Merchandise, Iesuee Warehouse 
Receipts Coaelcnments Solicited. Business Con- 
ftd.nitaL 1*6 ONE CENT.! WEDNESDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 13

DLE MEN IS THÔD3ANDS. an UMBRaiA sealed «is doom!
1893.rFOURTEENTH YEAR . THE MAYORALTY CAMPAIGN.WILLIAM HOWLAND.

PPLÏ TEE PRUNING OIFE. Mr. Howland's death will be à matter of deep 
regret to an unusually large number of people.

In an association of
to swamp the honest resident vote. Ifon])’ 
those who intended to reside in Canada 
had voted the Conservative party would 
ha va been swamped.”

A Voice: Then they had the-Montagne

^ **?ea, that is another branch of th 
ject,” .aid Sir Richard. “Bribery exisU in 
a highly organized state, and will flourish 
bo long sa protection provides corrupttop 
funds. MucK has been^isid of the 
bye-elections—those by which the Con
servative majority wm raised from * 
to 40 This showed the extent of the 
bribery brigade. In a genetal -election the London, Dec. 12.—Thousand» of nnem-
forcea must necessarily be divided, and workingmen of London met at
consequently they are not very P°w*rf? -, Tower Hill Vo-dav and listened to addressee 
But in elections held on dif?r!"1 d*?* % mhde % James Kier Hardie, a Socialist 
bngad. can be transported from pl<w| Parliament; Frank Smith and

“Even if the protective system is root 
out there is another consideration. H-?.-, 
in the future will we take such precautions, 
as will prevent ita recurrence 1 What lom 
about to say Isay on my own reeponaiHwlT 
alone. In my judgment we mnavyaena 
the system of representation in order to 
remove the recurrence of gerrymander and 
remove the temptation to bribery. While 

be completely ban-

SIR RICHARD’S MESSAGE. MB. KENNEDY MEET» BUPPORTEBB 
IN WAMD» PIPE AND BIX.

harmonized with th. feelings of hundreds and 
thousands of his fellow-msn here In Toronto aod 
elsewhere. Mr. Howlsod wss earnest and en
thusiastic in his work. HI. hand ”** r*adll][ 
tended to all, and he never failed to plant 
a kindly word where he thought it 
would do good to his fellows or render life more 
cheerful to some sorrowing heart. Especially 
among the poor and lowly of Toronto will Mr. 
Howland be long remembered for hie words of 
encouragement. The shake of his hand and the 

words that came from his heart have

A Cottar In the Employ of Philip Jamle- 
Have Been Syst.m- CIVIO R SPORM MUBT BE THE PLEDGE 

OP WOULD-BE ALDUBMBN.
■on Alleged to

atleallf Stealing For Tears.
Louis V. Chalain, a Frenchman, aged 59, 

a cutter in the employ of Mr. Philip Jamie, 
eon for 12 years past, was taken into cus
tody yesterday, and It is charged that he 
has been systematically robbing bis em
ployer for years. ..... , .

floods have been missed, bat the quiet, 
elderlv, gentlemanly Monsieur Cha
lain ’ waa never suspected. Yet when 
the detective visited Chalain’» hand- 

and well-furniahed home at 49 Gault- 
load of stuff was

A TUSSLE BYdispersed after
LONDON POLICE.Mia platform is proportionate 

representation.
Be Expects Opposition and Is Prepared 

For All Comers—Aldermen aad Can
didate» Addroee Meetloge In Buelld- 

Orange Hall and Murray’» Hall

e sah ibThe Ratepayers* Association say the Pr«- 
Extravagaoce Moss Come to anStorekeepers Close Their Bhope, Peering

HierDoable Voting or the Creeping of Con
stituencies, He Thinks Would Beenll In 
the Return of Better Men to Purlin- 
meat aad Would Stamp Oat Bribery 
te a Great Extent,

End—Aid. Holism Mention» Various 
Scheme», Including Parks,
Should Be Dropped.]

the Mob Might Loot Them — 
Hardie Addressee the Men, Who March 
Prom Tower Hill to Hyde Park—An

avenue 
—What Waa Said.?;

Which
About 100 Ward Six supportera of Mr. 

Warring Kennedy, for the mayoralty, 
tembled in Murray’s Hall.Nortboote-avenns 
and Queen-street, last night, to organize, to 
listen and some to speak in th# interest# of

Offéuelve Bonner Captured.I ss-
The Ratepayers’ Association was in 

sportive mood last night and so played with 
everything from the dignity of the alder- 

to the aieek humility of the Huron-

Tim# is money. Yet Sir Richard Cart
wright spoke agqinat it for an hour Rich
mond Hall last evening in again utilizing 
his blne-rnin franchise, slightly re-tonched.

He had been invited te deliver an address 
by the Young Liberals, and their President, 
Frank Pedley, waa in. the chair. Two hun
dred and fifty persons, about 20 of whom 

ladies, comprised his audience.
“There are two ideas as to what con

stitutes the functions and duties of a 
government,” began Sir Richard. “ One 
is the paternal or patriarchal idea, that a 
government is omnipotent and ought to in
terfere in everything—that people at beat 
are but children and ought to be treated 
and dealt with as such. The other idea is 
that a government is aftef all only strictly 
delegated authority and that interference 
with liberty is only justified by something 
of absolute necessity to the general good. 
That conception of government ; comes 
nearest to the fundamental Liberal idea.

“It is the duty of all true Liberals to 
advocate freedom of speech, of thought, of 
action, freedom of soil and freedom of 
trade. .. . ,

“A government should take care to so 
regulate the division of piofita that no 
man shall be allowed more than his fair 
share.

welcome
brought happiness to manr a humble toper.

The potent factor in Mr. Howland's I Mr. Kennedy.
WM an unbounded faith I Mr. J. B. Pirie was selected ai chairman,
u“wm hl7 custom*'^ “allude to himself as and Mr. B. F. Grey acted as aecretary. 
a personal witness of the efficacy of abiding faith G. F. Marier, M.L.A., Alfred Pearson, 
in Jesus Christ A belief that had accomollehed eI.ma,or 0f Winnipeg; J. J. Graham, an 
so much in bis own case be was enthusiastic m . . candidate for No. 6; John Bad-

of*: gçrow sud J. L. Livingstone were on th.

ZZt S tooI<much“ with “erso^i ’ Mr° Kennedy “j.d £
toe^lo try log to force hi. idea, upoo others, but to.howhim.elftoth.ooo.tUuenta of 

The World ha, often had to taka U»ue will, him Toronto ^e re,*rred to the dasth o, 
on question, of public policy, but It could never Mr. W. H. Howland sndeulogl 
be said of Mr. Jfowlaud that he preached what he Mayor a* a good citizen an p
did not himself earnestly believe In. and when thropic man. - ,n
thtr can he «aid of anyopo It is herd to treat him Mr. Kennedy believed that Tor?”‘° waa 
except a. an honorable' opponent. in a bad state but not beyond redemption

But there Is another Ttolut of view from which if the proper kind of man was forthcoming 
we desire briefly toroftrto Mr. Howland's career, to assist the burdened city in her grave
We must not forget: his patriotism aod his financial distreas. He thought, he con la
service toi Canada. 6ir John Thompson, in work reforms. He wouldn t •!»»*
speaking at Halifax on Monday night, said of them just then. He said he would nod
that Canada had become a nation with as great time to make wrong right and to confirm 
poesliiillilss as that of soy country la the world, right wherever he found it.

That is so: iwevyone admits it now. But from Mr. Kennedy said that he expected oppo- 
Confederation lo 1807 for several years on there ,jtjon, was sure of it, though many a one 
were mnny who doubted the future of the couo- ,aj,i „0_ Ho thought everything should be 
try and even scoffed et tt» ever becoming a unified jn preparation for the worst and empbaaixed 
organization. There wae, however, a Unie the need of good organization, 
band of men In Toronto, most of them Mr. G. F. Marter, M.L.A., delivered a 
young men, who early conceived the idea ,bort address, and Mr. Pearson of Winni- 
ot Canadian nationality, of the creation of ipobe at ien-vb- In the course of his 
a Canadian eenttmenr. of the cultivation Mr. Pearson said, “In or-
of strong and lasUog tmerprovlnelal trade ^ l0 KaanJ against the leeches 
relatione, of. welding of the peopl. of thB d'M whioh are endeavoring to suck the 
ferent province-, first by moans of a consolida- blood of the oitv, yon.
tlon of their various church aud philanthropic ™ mcn wbo clnnot be bought, who

«3T<&SfSKS." •».pw~«.

tss2£~%xrxt-'zz ^ «« -meut never grew into a" party, but it created a I Graham and Mr. Darby spoke shortly, 
national idea; It gave the Conservative party lu I Ward No. 5.
best planks, and that party conquered under the Aid. Crawford says that No. 6 is solid for 
sign which the Young Nationalises of that day Kenned .<And j will eupport him against 
worked upon its banner. The National Policy, „
the ideaof encouragement to Canadian indus- BU com '■* 
tries, waa at ita inception believed in by few,
but eventually availed of by many as a affectionate in their descriptions of Mr. 
means ef carry log the couotry. W11- j£enneciy anj fij, devotion to the cause.
‘p^rr heW“gavr8h,.°ftlme: . The meating wm held in th* Orange H.U

and hie splendid capacity for organization to I in Enclld-avenue last night. Aid. Hell waa 
Its advancement. Moat of those who did felected permanent chairman of the Want 
the real work of starting the National Policy on AMoeiation aud Mr. George Darby secre- 
Its feat are now dead; w# know of only one men tary. Presidents were also elected for the 
now among us who Is cognizant of the details of different polling sub-divisions and 
how The Mail newspaper wm floated to advocate ganization was complete, 
protection, and how that Idea wm at first only Mr. Kennedy came in early in the even- 
insinuated lo lu columns Mr. Howland was one j„g and delivered a brief address similar to 
of the flrs% h> this work. He wm the one who that given at Murray’» Hall in No. 8. Mr. 
Insisted on protection m a plank of The Mail and Andrew Bates, who wishes to be alderman 
named the man who wm to be the exponent in next year for No. 5, aud a number of other» 
its columns of the idea. Some to-day profeM to .poke briefly, 
mock at protection and talk of "tariff reform" ------------- >-------------------  ■

WAS IN THE WAY, SO HE SHOT HIM.

some
street yesterday a wagon 
found i here, consisting of valuable rolls of 
cloth, trimming», MWing silk, ate.

The arreat of Chalain is likely to cause 
consternation in certain business cirolM. If 
Chalain is guilty of stealing such a quantity 
of goods as is alleged, be mast have had 
some place or place» to dispose of them. It 
is said that a number of well-known tailors 
in the city have been purchasing goods 
from Chalain afW that they will be sum
moned as witnesses to prove that Chalain 
bad dealings with them.

Monsieur Chalain might have continued 
the thieving he is charged with for years 
were it not lor an umbrella that was missed 
from the big clothing store and found in 
his possession. It was this fatal umbrella 
that aroused a suspicion and caused the in
vestigation which led to the arrest.

man
tario ship canal scheme.

The president, Dr. Barrick, who occupied 
the chair, reported that the Municipal Re
form Council, after having held two meet
ings, had come to a unanimous agreement 
m to the plan ot needed reforms.- All the 
bodies represented had been forced to give 
away in some particular and the Rate
payers’ Association had waived its wishes 
and consented to support the election of 
the aldermen by the city et large, and that 
they should be paid for their services. The 
society had been working along this line of 
civic reform for the last two years and 
the time for action having come they shou.d 

before them

Tot here.
Mr. Hardie said he intended to move the 

adjournment of the House of Commons to- 
call the attention of

*•I
day in order to 
Parliament to the condition of the unem
ployed. Upon the conclusion of the speech
making the crowd marched to Hyde Park.

A number of red flags were displayed. 
Several speeches were made in Hyde Park,
after which the proeeMion a M re-formed
and started on the way back to Tower
Hill.

were

I
1

the latter may never 
ished it msv be enormously leMsned.

Proportionate Representation.
“Minority rept esentation is a misno- 

and misleads people, but I be- >he men marched through Oxford- 
stree* the police captured the most offen
sive banner that was being carried in the 
lines. The men were allowed to march 
through Cheapside, bat subsequently when 
they were ordered to disperse oy the police 
thev refused to do so.

The police charged the crowd and after a 
slight resistance succeeded in dispersing it. 
Traffic waa stopped for a short time. Some 
of the shop-keepers in the vicinity of the 
disturbance feared that the mob might loot 
their places of bosiness, and as soon m the 
disorder began shatters were hastily pat 
up, doors locked, and bnsioMS suspended.

HARD IE’S motion defeated.

Parliament Declines to Adjourn to Dla
the Question of the Unemployed.

London, Dee. 12 —In the House of Com
mons to-day the Right Hon. Lord Grorge 
Hamilton, Conservative, formerly First 
Lord of the Admiralty stated that 
he would shortly move the adop- 

0f a resolution calling 
upon the Government to inform the House 
as to its intentions in regard to increasing 
the strength of the navy.

Mr. James Kier Hardy, Socialist 
her of the south division of Westham, 
moved the House adjourned. The motion 
waa made for the purpose of calling atten
tion of Parliament to the condition of the 
unemployed. *

Mr. Hardie said that acute diatreu was 
prevailing in the entire country. A large 
num her of o mm of suicide and starvation 
had been reported. Pauperism has in
creased# especially in London. It was 
necessary, he declared, that the local 
authorities should furnish employment for
thMr°John MacDonald, member for Tower 

Hamlets, supported Mr. Hardie. Mr. 
Hardie’s motion wm lost by a vote 
to 33.

As rmer
lieve better lesults could be obtained 
by the introduction of something like pro
portionate representation.

“Bad as the House of Commons may be 
—and if I was put on my oath to express 
my candid opinion of the present House of 
Commons I would speak vary atrongly— 
•till it bas a perfect system of proportion
ate representation. And what is so 
easily done in a body like the House of 
Commons could be done in a larger sphere 
such as an election. Ido not intend to

_____  draft a bill to night, hot a plan of double
“Th rre are pertain things a government eiectjonS- grouping constituencies or some- 

onght not to do. It shonld not grant 0f that nature couldbe adopted. It ir
privilege» to one claM of citizens which it -n tj10 jn-,re,ts 0f Canada and the interests 
refuses to others. It has no right to take of bdmanjt, that this Dominion should be 
more taxes from the people than „lTen a fair and just representation, 
is necessary to carry on the business of the “Although the Liberals oontrol within a 
llrontry. . fraction of the whole vote of Ontario they

“People are falling into the error of sup- bire onjy 33 „ut of the 92 members. It is a 
posing that it is enough to have a good ^ an(j crying injustice that this should 
form of government. There is no form of ^ brougbt about bÿ ,ucb artificial disturb- 
government the wit of man has ag gerrymanders. . .
yet devised that is not capable of being “Proportionate representation may, it w 
perverted, and in this same Canada of ours cjajmgd> give weight to promoters of fads 
we have an exceedingly go »d example ol and f^cic Bnd may make party gbvern- 
the truth of the aphorism. ment impossible, some claim, but I tell

“Canada has a fairly good form of gov* _ou^t ja a message, I bring you 
ernment, but, in spite of her many ad- and whatever the objections may
vantages, she is far from ss spring the xre^r ^ t^e principle ought to commend itself to 
lom she deserves. every liberal and every honest man. ^

“Our government dictates to the people ««f believe the result of proportionate 
with whom they shall deal. The e“enc® representation would be to bring better men 
of slavery is that the slave is not allowed tQ the front. guch a system of proportion* 
to enjoy the fruits of his own labor—he representation is going to be the real safe*
smst divide with somebody else. That is _uard t0 universal suffrage. *
ixactly what, under the protective system, “people at long last have awakened to
our government compels the people to do. evils which were brought upon them in 

“Protection creates a privileged class, to 1878i when the Conservatives were so anxi- 
maintain whom the rest of the community 0DB ^ adopt the system in vogue in the 
ire taxed. United States. Now that the Americans

are at last emancipating themselves from 
the fetters they placed around their necks, 
the people of Canada will also emancipate 
themselves from their slavery.”

Friend of Any Tory Living.
In moving a vote of thanks to Sir 

Richard, Mr. M. G. Cameron said: “No 
man is so much maligned and abused in 
Canada as Sir Richard Cartwright, and if 
there is any man Liberals shonld stick to it 
is he. We love him for the enemies he has 
made. He is no friend of any Tory living. 
Why should he be? It will not be long be
fore he will occupy the position which it 
would have been better for the country 
he had never left.”

Mr. Joseph Tait, M.L.A., in seconding 
the motion, said he admired Sir Richard 
most for his colossal n^ve.

TO CATCH THE TAT BOVS

act. The principal question 
now was how they could succeed in making 
the object of their plan of reform known to 
the people, who had proved themselves very 
backward indeed in understanding it, even 

^ ... -D 1 — though the press had givcn.it the fullest
Paris, Dec. 12.—The Libre Parole re- ublfcity< He advocated the society’s sup

ports that at a meeting of the International p0rtjn- only such candidates for aldermen 
Society of French, Spanish, Italian and tt5 WOoid pledge themselves to advocate the 
German Revolutionists, whose headquar- pr0p0allioBs agreed to by the united confer- 
ters are in London, it was decided to in- eQCe on cjyic reform.
crease the number of dynsiflite outrages in Afc thig poinfc a subscription was taken up 
Spain, France and Italx. The committee tQ advertiee the matter. Bat the fund ob* 
declared that in order to acknowledge the Uined did not prove a very larg»one. 
generous hospitality accorded to the ,;lvto Beform.

«*• " r w/kiï- “i. ri ïil» 5.-. thS-'X
THE PARIS ANARCHISTS. 6cbeme and civic schemes in general, and

some uncommon civil ties were bandied 
from member to member.

Mr. J. F. Thompson put some of the 
thoughts into shape and gave them definite 
form and direct tendency. He declared 
himself in favor of civio reform. Of late he 
had made some study of the question and 
had collected acme information that wae 
very suggestive. Oar police force cost ni 
$1.30, while that of Chicago cost only 80 
cents per head. Our street cleaning came 
proportionately very high. Onr street 
ighting cost us 70 cents, while that of Nsw 
York cost oily 4» cents. The same start
ling proportion ran through nearly every 
branch of the service. Onr fire brigade 
cost ns more proportionately than htew 
York. Yet he could not see why it should, 
since we had leM wooden houses than the’ 
city and better streets upon which to make 
the fire runs. He would move a motion to 
the effect that the salariM of all 
holding any official position under the city 
should be temporarily reduced until 
snch time as the rate of taxation he not 
more than 14 mills on the dollar. He felt 
sure that if their salaries depended ontheir 
keeping the expenses down the city officials 
would not be so anxious to enter upon so 
many expensive and useless public works. 
He wanted to know how wm it that every 
alderman, or woold-be alderman, running 
for office would promise most solemnly to 
reduce taxes and when he got into the 
connoil forthwith proceed to be as extrava
gant as any of the rest.

• Alderman Hallnm Conciliatory. 
Alderman Hallam assumed a conciliatory 

tone. He believed in economy with bis 
whole heart, bat it was far from his wish 
to advocate the indiscriminate reduction of 
expenses. But there were some evident 
quarters where expenses could be reduced. 
The Don, the parks and the Ashbridges 
Bay improvement schemes could stand 
over for several years at least, and so 
along the line. He would have the society 
pledge itself not to vote for any alderman 
who would not give his promise in writing 
to the effect that he would use all mean» m 
his power to see that for years to come uo 
extraordinary expenses should be incurred 
by the city. ...

Mr. 8. Stewart spoke in the same strain 
and poiutedontthat many owners of property 
had been and were being driven ont of the 
city by the heavy hardens being laid upon 
them.

ANARCHISTS EXEMPT ENGLAND,

No Outrages to be Perpetrated Because 
ot British Hospitaller.

i

r ■tThe Polie» After Them—Taillant’» MUtre»» 
— A Threat

Pams, Deo. 12.—The search of the ,police 
in the northern section of Paris will‘prob
ably result in the expulsion df 30 foreigners 
from France who are believed to be re
latives of Anarchists. Marchai, the hus
band of the mistress of Vaillant, the bomb 
thrower, has vanished, and the police can 
find no trace of him. They have discovered, 
however, that Madame Marchai wm an ac
complice of her paramour in his dyna
mite plan, and she has been placed un
der arrest. The police learned from pa
per» which they found that the woman was 
fully aware of Vaillant’» plan to throw the 
bomb in the Chamber of Deputies, and that 
her seeming surprise when Informed of the 
crime was aMumed to throw the authorities 
off the scent they were following.

M. Guesde, a Socialist member of the 
Chamber, hu received a letter signed “One 
of the Bourgeoisie,” in which the writer 
says he has condemned Guesde to death. 
The letter continues: “I will kill yon like a 
dog at the exact moment that suits me. 
Remember that you are number one on the 
condemned list.”

lion
(

mem-
Aid. Bell and Bailey were none the les* 1

» •

, Vi
the or-

XPolities! Corruption.
“If anything waa ever introduced which 

made political corruption a neoeMity it waa 
protection. Under the existing system a 
Large corruption fund is deliberately pro
vided by law. So long as this is done 
it is impossible to have representative 
institutions. The machine is not only » 
part of the government of Canada, but the 

* government itself. It is within my own 
personal knowledge that on more than one 
occasion the tariff was dictated by the 
manufacturers verbatim et literature to the 
Finance Minister, who thus became the 

penking-trnmpet and mouthpiece ot 
the Red Parlor to carry into effect their 
decree», and not the decrees of the mem
bers of Parliament.

“Now, I wish to point out some facts 
concerning thfrgrossly fraudulent pretences 
on which the National Policy was brought 
into existence. You will remember, doubt
less, how it Was cla:med that patriotic 
motives alone inspired the authors 
of that policy. But a gentleman in 
the innermost ring of the founders 
of the N.P., a bosom friend and 
counsellor of Sir John, who knows, if any 
man does, the reMons why the N. P. cbipped 
the shell 14 Wars ago—Mr. D Alton Me. 
Cartby, said the other day, 'We were out
of newer, and there is no doubt in the
world that we adopted the National Policy 
because we wanted Jo get in. If Mt 
Mackenzie had adopted it, there would 
have been nothing left for us but free 
trade.’
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GAUNT WANT IN CHICAGO.No''

Eleven Hundred Apply Pot shelter In
One Night. ___

Chicago, Deo. 12.—-By actual conn* 1119 Cohen Expelled Frees Belgl
men sought shelter in the City Hall las* Bmtssbm, Dee. 12.—The Dutch Jew 
night, and m many more were stowed away Cobe, iub.editor of the Anarchist paper 
on stone floors Ust night. Joseph J efferson pere pjenard of Paris; who was expelled 
and Stuart Robson are arranging to give a from Franoe> yesterday sought reloge in 
joint performance for the benefit of the un- Be|giam- Immediately upon his arrival he 
fortunate». was waited upon by police offioials, who

The hundreds of men, M they lay on tne or(jere<j b[m to quit the country, 
cold tiled floors or fougnt for plaW* near 
the steam heaters, were questioned by Prof.
Hourwich of the University of Chicago and 
his olass in statistics.

w. P. Rend of the Citizens’ Committee 
said that snch a calamity had never visited 
Chicago before. The city’s1 elevatois are 
bursting with supplies, and yet people are 
starving for the want of food. The senti
ment of the meeting seemed strong in favor 
of getting the city authorities to provide 
work for as many of tho unemployed as 
possible.

the Idea of protection that was the great im-

first and most ardent sponsors. J Tears.
I Sheriff’. Officer Long of Sault Sta. Mari, 

tires to none more than to the erect old knight, I pagged through the city yesterday en route 
now In his 84fcb year, and still of youthful step. ^ j£inf,it0D with Lotiis Lacombe, sentenced 
who sees bis favorite son suddenly cut down In years’ imprisonment for attempted
th. bloom of a useful manhood. I * Cook>. Sills

Lacombe, who was in the employ of
mere •p

MABIAV BOWER’S LATEST,
Th. Clever mt.M.Ti^ Noy.l That All | Joseph Ross, waa intimate with the latter’s 

Americans are Reading. wife. Ho lay in wait for Ross on £(OT. M
The plot of this delightful story-"Payn- 1°di 1S.d*ed, * hl^'iniu nr."uta'

ton Jacks, Gentleman," b, Marian Bower- ^^^^^«"iVtZtat^hTt^re.ïït 
is told with such winning grace and delicate ba ultimately fatal. 7
humor that its perusal on^ ‘“^nV^or^ After the shooting Lacombe ap4 Ross* 
”.b1yrtbëeÆofa»nfl reproaches addressed wife eloped, but returned in . f«W dsJ«.
Po «mtemporary writers of fletion^that it It was through the elopement the anthori- , 
is cot at least thrice as long as its author tie» got the clue as to who did the shoot- 
has deemed fit to make it. Received direct ling, as Ross stated that it was an unknown 
from Philadelphia to-day by John P. MB- maDj a„d refused lo testify. In fact La- 
Kenna. bookseller, 80 Yomre-street, near comba was actuallv arrested concealed 
corner King. The story of "Paynton Jacks, d tb t&d in which the wounded man 
Gentleman," is narrated with unflagging '”™er 
verve and eprightllnees and carriM with it ,aZ- 
the cordial recommendation of some of tho I rn 
greatest critics of America.________

6
Sympathy ot the Netherlands.

Thi Hague, Dec. 12.—The second Cham
ber of the States General, the popular 
branch of the Legislature, baa adopted a 
resolution of sympathy with the French 
Chamber of Deputies, t /

Belgian Execration,
Brussels, Deo. 12.—The Chamber of 

Deputies liaa by a unanimous vote adopted 
a resolution expressing sympathy with the 
French Chamber. Several speakers 
pounced the crime in the most severe terms. 
M. Jansen, a Radical, said he hoped that 
the universal execration poured ont on the 
would-be BMasein would be a lesson to 
those who expected to realize their theories 
by means of violence.

Condolence of the Peer*.
London, Dec. 12.—The Earl of Kimber

ley, Lord President of the Couneif and 
Secretary of State for India, moved in the 
House of Lords to-day that that body join 
the House of Commons in expreMing sym
pathy with the French Chamber of Deputies 
and with President Carnot. Lord Salis
bury. the leader of the Opposition, seconded 
the motion, which was adopted.

»

//of East Huron Endorses Their 
Platform.

èàGibson

1 IBrussels, Dec. 12.—At the Reform con
vention held here to-day Thomas Gibson, 
ML.A, was again nominated as the 
standard-bearer for the Legislature for 
East Huron. . _ •

With regard to the Patrons of Industry 
Mr. Gibson said that in 1873 he proposed a 
policy in the House much along the - same 
line as that contained in the Patron plat
form in reference to the appointment of 
county officials, such as sheriffs, registrars, 
etc. He approved of having them elected 
by the people, their term of office to be five 
years. Municipal officials would come 
under the same head.

18

de-
it 6000 Idle in Amsterdam.

rj here are more than 6000 idle people in 
Amsterdam, add out of 145 sets of knitting 
machinery 125 are idle. The Overseer of 
the Poor is contributing $2 a week to near
ly 400 families. Thus far this year it has 
cost the city nearly $10,000 for the main
tenance of the poor.

8
b

__ieoner gave evidence in hie own behalf 
and admitted the shooting. He said: “I 
did not want to shoot Ross, but when I 

These boys’ ulsters are regular life pre- I fired he was in the way.”
servers for your boys. They’re made of real I ----------------------------------- ’
Irish frieze. They’re double-breasted.
Tbev’ve got large storm collars. They re 
lined with tweed. Tbov:re sown throughout crowds at All the Rinks Enjoy the Splen- 
with silk thread. They're faultless in fit and ““
finish, and they are only to be got at the 
Army & Navy stores. Prices are from |4 to 
|7, according to size.___________

%

K
>y

“I give Mr. McCarthy credit for what he
.aid, but I doubt if he realized the true
eignificance ot that confession. Politicians,

ON THE RINGING STEEL.Free Libraries Impositions.
Mr. Robert Jaffray aimed a deadly blow 

at the salaries of public school teachers and 
at free public libraries, which he character
ized as immense impositions. Then, casting 
his eagle eye on Aid. Hewitt, he delivered 
the following Parthian shot—that any man 
who supoorted the Huron tario Canal 
scheme or wfoo would think it fit to be 

was not a fit and proper

BRITAIN’S NAVAL PROGRAM.
Old Skating.for the sake of getting office and^ forno 

other reason
West Huron < oueervallvM.

Goderich, Ont., Deo. 12.—The Liberal- 
Conservative convention for the west Tiding 
of Huron convened to-day in the town. hall 
for the purpose ot nominating a candidate 
for the Ontario Legislature. Speeches were 
delivered by the most prominent members 
of the association, but the selection of a 
candidate was postponed till .further notice.

.1
other reason under heaven, deliberately 
turned around and made promises to the 
people of Ciinada, which they knew would
never be fulfilled. -

“I havealweye held that the offence lor 
which the Conservatives were expelled from 

in 1874 was vile indeed, but the

Skating is now the popular amusement 
and the intricacies ot the inside and outside 

, edges and all the other evolution* in whick 
in th.X"r:,"Mtof,n:vs0nr.Panoth.r skater, d.light engros. the attention of . 

cold wave is now about due. It will be fol- | Urge proportion of Toronto . younger in- 

lowed doubtless by fluctuating temperature, I habitants.
. variable winds from nil pointé of theoom- Every rink’is by night a scene of beauty 

pass, snow, rain, n thaw, Christmas «>d ta» .he ,baters manoeuvre and promenade
crip. All the doctors agree that the best ~ *way to combat this harassing diseuse Is to over the frozen surface. It is realized by 

Allen, Holley’s natural wool under- tbe ioreri 0f this delightful pastime that 
wear, which quinn 1» now selling at two I j)insCQi> fur, are necessary to enjoyment 
dollars per garment and one of quiun a Qn the ; aQ(j a|mogt every lady seen at 
famous one twenty-live silk mufflers. | th# nnk| wea„ one o{ Dineena’ far capes or

fBattleships to h» Ball* and 
Forty Million, spent In Improv- 

i»« the Navy.
London, Dec. 12.—It is reported to-day 

that the Cabinet has yielded to the demand 
of Earl Spencer, Fret Lord of tho Admiralty 
in Mr. Gladstone’s Government, for a new 
and fairly large naval program. The expen 
dlture unde* the new proposals will amount 
to forty millions of dollars. At least 
seven new battleships of the first class will 
be included in the plan.

■even New
«

Ï"
5È

f
u*
i- DRAKK CARBOLIC AC IB. carried through

person to sit in the City Council.
Aid. Hewitt arose to protest in his mild 

est mood, but the chairman ruled that he 
Guelph, Ont., Dec. 12.—A little 3-year- 8it down for the present, aud when be 

year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank anowed to take the floor again the greater 
McGee, Gait-street, while her mother was parfc Gf the meeting had departed. He 
out doors getting a nail of water, drank a ittUDOhed into a panegyric of the oft-told 
quantity of carbolic acid which was on a virtue8 Qf the Hurnntafio Canal scheme, 
shelf. Mrs. McGee heard the child scream Tj,e meeting grew thinner and sleepier and 
and ran into the house. Seeing there was began to yawn audibly, but he kept right 
romething wrong medical assistance was ()Q the end.
quickly sent for, but nothing could be done jt wa8 regolved to appoint committees to 
to save the child’s life. Sha died inside of 8ee what men were going to run for alder- 
an hour. men and to ascertain their views on the

----------- ------Z “ tTT. matter of civic reform.
Rev. John Burwawb on Cheap Wines.
The gentleman above mentioned stated m 

e sermou on Sunday evening in the Elm- 
street Church “that the wine used in Pales
tine is very-different from the compound that 
is sold in tbe shops of Toronto, also that the 
xvioes of our Lord’s Day did not contain ono- 
hnlf the alcohol that the wine of the present 
atre contains.” With all due respect to Mr.
Bnrwash. he is mistaken in both those state
ments. Just as good wine is sold in Toronto 
as was ever sold in Palestine, and good light 
clarets contain not in the slightest degree 
any more alcohol now than the wines sold 
then. A large number of tbe most cele
brated physicians in Europe have recently 
stated that there would be a great improve
ment in public health if more claret and less 
tea were consumed. William Mara, wiue 
merchant, 79 YougMtreet.

iia power
means bv which they got 
a thousand times more vile. ....

“I say deliberately that they have trifled 
with the people’s interests to such a degree 
as has very nearly driven ns on destruction s 
brink. Not only have they driven one an d 
a quarter million people away 
but they have extracted, as Mr. McCarthy 
truly saÿ», one thousand million dollars 

. from the taxpayers, the greater part of 
which was directly or indirectly used as a 
bribe,to keep them in power.

from Uncle Tom'i Cabin

wereQ A Child Took the Poison and Lived Only 
nn Hoar.DB. WILD'S POLITICAL ATTITUDE.iis

was
Ba. If McCarthy Goes to Extremes the Doctor 

Will Stop Out.
six or

fut [Kingston Whig 1
Rev. Dr. Jackson introduced Dr. Wild 

last night as a probable coming states- 
and the lecturer remarked that on 

aocount of hi» health he was uncertain 
what he-would do. He had often thought 
that if he did retire he would like to have 
a couple of years fun in parliament. He 

I wal largely a Conservative, although he 
had voted once or twice the other way and 
would do so again perhaps. He believed 
there should be a third party, of 20 or 25 
members in the Dominion Parliament. He 
intimated his beliel in the McCarthy plat
form, but stated if it went to extremes why 
he would have to step out.

“i

regular t ice, 25c; four-io-bimd ties, 24c, ducting a low price sale of furs, and in conee- 
regular price, .Wo; 25c braces for 10c, 50c | quence there is a rush of customers every 
braces for 25c. Too braces for 50c; unlauu-l Those who wish to select, their fare
dried shirts, 30c. regularly s-)ld for 50c;navy the advantage will visit the store
grey flannel s^U.‘^ M'K. this week. Next week, crowd, will mak. 

50c; all-wool ribbed undershirts and drawers, 
yVc,’ always sold at 5'Jc. ________

Ton slionhl »re th* beautiful Gray 
frinn Uiral) Op», **rjr
IIInn presents. r*aru!arlT $3.GO by
furriers. The Army Si Navy are selling 
them for ®3.

Surrender* $125.000 a Tear.
London, Dec. 12.—The Duke of Saxe- 

Cobo-rgGotha has resolved to surrender 
the allowance of £25,000 a year which he 
receives as Duke of Kdioburgh from the 
British Parliament. It will be announced 
to Parliament shortly. The Duke of Cum
berland retained his allowance when he 
succeeded to the Hanover throne.

nil man |d
id*
ttl- Tli* Disclosure*

“More, they have degraded and debased 
a large number of our people. McGreevy a 
revelations from his present residence- 
in Ottawa afford proof of that fact. 
McGreevy sinned, but he was very severely 
punished, while his beneficiaries, the men 
who owe their seats in Parliament to the 
funds he subscribed, go unwhipped of jus
tice. There are men who but for Mc
Greevy would never have been in Parlia
ment at ail. much less hold seat» m the 
Privy Council. These men escaped, while 
their tool and scapegoat goes to prison.

“Although tbore has doubtless been pro- 
gross in some few favored localities, Canada 
has mode no advance, materially speaking, 
within the past 15 years. '

“A protective system is wholly incon
sistent with a proper representative system. 
Our theory m Çanada is that the opinion of 
the majority of the male adults should pre
vail. Although this system has its theoret
ical drawbacks; it would work fairly well if 
let alone. But'the system is constantly be-
’“«WhltTfori^it is when infamous gerry

manders sre shamefully practised and as 
shamefully lauahed at to talk about repre- 
eentative inititjitionsl

“As an interested spectator—[laughter]— 
they have reduced us to about that—I tell 
you Ontario for the past 12 yesrs has not 
been fairly represented. Had it been, ac- 
cording to the vote polled, the Conservative
party would have been swept out of exis
tence.

; I

a clean sweep of the bargains.
Dineens’ stock is the finest ever seen in 

Toronto. The newest styles and best 
workmanship sre combined in every article 
in the store, while prices are now ao low 
that handsome furs are within the reach of 
everyone
bargains are snapped op. You’re not safa 
if yon wait till next week.

Druggist» »*y Conglilcnra l« booming.

At Kennedy’» ward qrganization meetings 
last night the most noticeable feature in the 
wearing apparel of the gentlemen preeent 
whs the prevonderance of Army and Navy 
Irish Frieze ulsters. They wero at once dis
tinguished by their superior fit aud finish.

•el loiters

Gibbon*» Toothache tinm act* a* a 
porar? tilling «»<! «top* tpothachi 
staii tly. 246

The Montreal and Hamilton millionaires 
don’t add to their pile by the money you 
spend in the Army & Navy stores. Almost 
alV the motiey you leave at the Army & 
Navy stores goes right back to tbe citizens in 
the way of wages to their workpeople. They 
manufacture overv garment they sell right 
here in Toronto. Encourage home manufac
ture and buy fro#n tbe Army & Navy.

who visits Dineens’ before the

The throwing of tbe bomb into the Cham
ber of Deputies ia Paris could not have 
caused more surprise than did tbe great 
values the Army & Navy stores are giving toisrar'.Ki.ff s.nx
thousands to choose from. All prices, all 
colors, all sizes, all styles

tlarry Flper to Go to Montreal,
It is on the carpet that Ex-Aid. Harry 

Piper is about to leave Toronto and settle 
in Montreal. The cil izens of the commer
cial metropolis are about to establish a large 
Zoological gardens in Mount Royal Park 
and negotiations are now in progress to 
secure the service, of Mr. Piper to-under
take the management of the new enter
prise. Should the arrangement, be finally 
concluded Mr. Piper willproceed shortly to 
New York and London, Eng., to purchase 
the nucleus of a zoologie»! garden.

Arlington Hotel.
For comfortable bright rooms and com

bined with reaionabl» rates and excellent cui- 
siue the Arlington Hotel has not its equal in 
Toronto and those woo desire permanent 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangements before the best rooms are 
takSi._______ ________________

The medical students of both Toronto and 
Tririity Medical School» largely patronize 
tbe Army aud Navy stores for those fawn, 
brown and gray real Irish frieze ulsters. The 
prices are from 410 np.____________

Try Watson’s «lough Drnpj.

£i
Yen'll run your bargain If you buy an 

lawwhere than at the Army and 
buy.

via the Great Coni Christmas In Km op* 
nard steamer Etruria Deo. 10—Tickets 

at 69 Yonge-eereet.
(Parties intending to spend Christmas at 

home in England should secure their berths 
ot once and avoid the rush ot tbe lost min
ute. We ore reeking very low rates to Ber
muda, Borbadoes, Texas, Florida, fc.au 
cisco and New Orleans. For fall particular, 
apply to S. J. Sharp, manager,or W. A-Ged- 
dee, agent, G9 Yonge-streat. 13

nlster e
Navy stores. See them before you

A keynote to the Boys’ Department at tbe 
Army & Navy stores. Boys' knee pent», 26o, 
worth 50c; bove’ heavy navy blue serge 

'"knee pants. 49c, worth 75c; boys’ 2-piece 
suits, all sizes, all colors, their own make, 
$1.49, wortn $3: boys’ 3-piece suite, an im
mense variety, all sizes, from $2.50 up; boys’ 
odd vests, 35c, regular price, 50o; boys velvet 
suits, all sizes aud prices.

‘Za ed“Jerusalem on 
nt the Cyclor- 

m. to 5 p.m. and 
P.m.

The celebrated painting 1 
the Day ot the Crucifixion” 
ama is on vl*w rtxtly O' n. 
Saturday evening till 10 ]

ul
ed,

J15»
Fran-iixm Academy of Mu*io.

Certainly one of the best enterta inments 
in the art of legerdemain ever-given in To
ronto is being presented at the Academy 
this week by Charles Beswick, the English 

Miss Moore, his assistant.

Archibald Blue, director of the Ontario 
Bureau of Mines, says: “Of all potable 
wafers that I have tried, I think this one is 
the best.” J. Edwin Cook, barrister, says: 
“I consider it the best general drinking and 
table water that is on the market.” W. J. 
Hunter, manager of tbe Sullivan Carriage 
Works says; *T consider it the bestneral 
water 'i ever drank” These remarks are 
nt ado concerning Obico, the cheapest and 
best mineral water on the market to-day.

i
red &Ï ■lid Exhibition of phlmlag». the latest w»(* 

ot sir. L B. O’ Itrlen, now open ns Mat
thews’ Gallery, 05 Tong#-»6re»t.

nZ^nMy-ao-; “L” sst h£r,™
bought one of ih”*« 1£*‘r" **“Î*Vhb
Tailor- made IrMh Sfrlexe Ulsters at the 
Army Si N»iyy stores.

for BIBT US

daughter.
BKYCE-At “Humewood,” St Clair-avenue, 

on Bee. 11, 1808, the wife of Dr. P. H. Bryce, of a 
daughter. ________________________

i eat 
flow necromancer, 

also gives several remarkable - demonstra* 
tiens of thought telegraphy. At Manager 
Conner’s prices ofi.10, 20 and 80 cents his 
house should be crowded all tbe time.

vsa
Fine and Very Cold.

maximum temperatures:the ex-The University students have, by 
tensive patronage they have given the Army

^^^^he^n^y ta 'z
got at the Army anil Navy stores.

Minimum ana 
Calgary, SO below—1» below; Edmonton, 41 below 
-18 below: Prince Albert, 40 below-M below: 
Qu'Appelle, 3» below-14 below; Winnipeg, 34 
below—SO below; Port Arthur, is below—4 be
low; Toronto, 10-S0; Kingston, 2 below—6 bo- 
low; Montreal, 5 below—* below; Quebec, 12 
below—4; Halifax, 8—18. r

Probe.—FreA wind, betuiem northeast and 
northwest, fine and very cold-

and'

They nre a really hand.ome cap, those 
Western Heaver*, selling at the. Army 

„<1 Navy Store» for B3 and $4.-W of Diamonds*’ at Pavilion to- J) RAT 11%.“Acres
night. _____________

Found at last—the only garment in which 
one can safely venture out those blizzardy 
days. It’s only in one of the Army and Navy 
ulsters one can defy the elements.

what does this mean f on the 12th Inst.,ISiiPFr-120 hard-working families who justly

CQVEBT-At Port Hope,
Henry Covert. Esq., aged 72 years.

Funeral from hie Uto residence on Thursday 
next et 1 o'clock.

HDWLANP—Tuesday, Dec. 12, of pneumonia, 
William Holmes Howland, In the 50th year of bis

. SI oo, SI.28, all 
e Army * NavyBealette Cap» 25c, 75c. 

ehepee, fresh goods at thMen" of Old Made Gifts of
Gold.

So tbe wise ones now say:
•* 1'be good Christmas to-day 
Should he kept up by gifts found at 

Morphy’s.’’ , -
Another case of Novelties just received at 

141 Yonge-street. 50

•f “The Wise
... B. Nor Angalk of Any Use. 

, “1 have heard it said often that the 
Liberal lenders were not sufficiently dex- 

energetic. I tell you it Sullivan 
of heaven had been called

Neither John

spSEllFf
Coughlour» etope bronchltle In Chlldrap.

The most prominent phyiicjans in the city 
all recommend those reel Irish Frie» nbtarii, 
manufactured by the Army end Navy, as
grîoi^TbeyVo'soVd at «, 50,and

models ot fit and finish.

over 
earn their wages^trs. limerai from tho residence of his father. Sir 

William Howland, 215 Blmcoe-street, on Thurs
day, Dec. 14. at 2.30 p.m. Friends are requested 
not to send flowers,

RICHARDSON—The wife of Dr. 8. R. Richard- 
son. at Eglinton, 12th lnstv 

ï'unoral private. ™
JOHNSTON—At 527 Queen-street east, on Dec. 

12 Eltosbeth Johnston, relict of the late William 
Johoeton, County of Wentworth.

Funeral private.

The “Varsity»’’ are coming. Steele Bros., 
07 1-8 King West. _______________ 36

The mayoralty contest is waxing 
but it will have to become much hotter to be 
ns warm as one of tbe Army & Navy a Irish 
frieze ulsters. The prices for them are suen 
as will suit anyone ’» parse. • i

*■ Adams’ Horoliouud aud Licorice Tutti 
Frnttl cure* coughs »uil co*<is. h 11 u ue* 
llcloue reniedv.

Con well at Pavilion to-rnght.sold
(Kew terous or

‘'““A'iens were brought here to ”verP?^" 
the resident vote. In many counties 200 or 
300 peraone were brought from ,h® ,
tide of the line—men who had 90‘>*d 
Canada with no intention of ever coming back

warm. ►teameblp Arrival*.
RevorUd at.

............ Victoria.........Honolulu
...........London......... New York

x Brom. I,Name.Date.
Dec. 12—Arawa 
Dec. 12—Spec ..

The Allan mall steamship Mongolian from 
Liverpool reached Halifax at II ». m. Tuesday. 
Mall special left far vast at 10.24

Itowurd of 61000
to any person who will prove that the new 
brand Alberta 5c cigar is not made of clear 
long Havana filler. For saie everywhere. 185

Oak Mantel*
In Colonial and other latest designs. Tile- 
inge anil Brass Goods. W. MillioUamp, Son 
& Co., 234 Yonge-street.__________ «

Try WateoB’s Cough Drops.

ket.
The

f
A dellclou* remedy f«r coughs and eelds. 

Adaini’ Horahonud Tutti f rutti sold by 
all druggists and oonfaotioaar% o aauis»

this Dp-tn-tlnie are the frith 
nt S8. $10, •!» at the Army « Navy 
•lores. 9rest.
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31 AIL BAG IN NEW LANDS.
THE2- w.„T] fiCHRISTMAS MUS»ping other agencies of civilization, for "it 

is creeping into some particularly in
accessible districts ahead of them. No 
white man dare to-day risk Ins life in 
Mecca unless he is able to assume an 
impénétrable disguise. But the Postal 
Union is there through the instrumen
tality of the Sultan's Uovenment. Any
body may send letters to Mecca at the 
regular Postal Union rates and they will 
reach their destination. Of course 
Mecca lias practically no communica
tion by mail with the western world, 
but the mail bags are often plethoric 
with the letters from all parts of the 
Mohammedan world. Probably no 
agency will be more helpful in the long 
run in breaking down the barriers that 
remain than the postal service.

There are only a few parte of the 
world that cannot now be reached by 
mail with a considerable degree of regu
larity. China and Corea are the only 
densely populated regions that form an 
exception to this fact. But there are 
some isolated communities that eageily 
welcome every scrap of' information 
from the outside world, and that receive 
the mails only at irregular and in
frequent intervals. Sucii are the Pit
cairn Islanders and that other faraway 
colony on Tristan da Cunha, in the 
Atlantic, who do not know from one 

t month to another when they will be 
blessed witli a fresh lot of letters and 
newspapers, though they are certain 
that some day a British man-of-war 
will come along with a mail bag tor 
them#

Every year the out-of-the-wav parts 
of the world are reached a little more 
expeditiously. Four new steamer lines 
have been put on African routes within 
the past three years. Africa has now 
over 6000 miles of railroads, and the 
steady extension of those lines that are 
pushing slowly toward the far interior 
will, in the course of time, reduce by 
many weeks the present length of the 
journey. To-day, if a letter from New 
Guinea promptly catches the outgoing 
mails at the various pointe of trans
shipment, it is delivered here in less 
than seven weeks. So, as we look over 
the great field and see the rapid advance 
of postal communications, telegraphs, 
and railroads, we realize how wonder- 
fully the work of bringing all parts of 
the world nearer to one another is pro
gressing.

HOWLAND.
BUT ALL

"'DEATH OF MR W. HiULVB OTTAWA TOPICS.

“===r-
prolimt va th. Qu-». Mr. W. H. Howland, Mayor of Toronto

Ottawa, Deo. 12.—The Chamber °f for the years 1886-7, died at the Arlington 
Commerce at Capetown has written to the TTote| st 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon from 
Montreal Board of Trade elating that it ™

empire in which all the principal colonies but week. He neglected attendance and 
will be represented, and aeking the Mont- hisnumeroue duties tempted him to expose 
real Board for a copy of the laws establish- himaalf when he ehould have remained 
ing the Supreme Court of Canada. qUjet. The diiease developed rapidly and 
In reply to a request from the pneumonia set in. .... . . .
Board of Trade Solicitor • General Mr Howland consulted his physician, 
Curran has forwarded to the Ur. Hell, last Wednesday, who found that 
secretary of the board » copy of the Su* U,e Wtti suffering most seriously. The neglect 
preme Court Act for transmission to the hBll had for its result a most aggravated 
yhamber of Commerce. form of the dread disease. Dr. Hall says

The case of Leprohon versus the Queen that had he seen his patient sooner he 
was argued in the Exchequer Court this knows not whether his efforts would have 
morning and judgment reserved, Judge been successful.
Burbridge intimating that judgment would Dr grange wai called in to see hie
probably be given early in January. This frjend. He came as well at the solicitation 
suit la for damages sustained by the plaintiff j)r< H*ll. He verified the reports of Dr. 
at the Three Rivers poetoffioe last January11 Hall. Dr. Palmer had a consultation with 
and wka instituted under inb-seotion 6 of yr Hall on Saturday, bat the power which 
•action 16, Exchequer Court Act. medical science cen gist aided not the euf-

Mr. George Lawrence Foster, Accountant ferj„~ ex-mayor. Mr. Howland gradually 
of Penitentiaries branch of the Department grew weaker. On Tuesday it was said that 
of Justice, left to-day for St. Vincent de hil re00Tery was well nigh impossible, and 
Paul Penitentiary to inspect the books of ke died yesterday a» 1.15 p.m. 
hat institution. Those present at the time of Mr. How-

Mr. Joseph Pope, assistent clerk of the land’s death were: Mil. Howlamt *“d •°"» 
Privy Council, to-night lectured in St. Mr. 0. A. Howland, Mra. H. K. Merritt, 
James’Hall on “Anglican Claims,” which Sir William P. Howlsnd and Lady Tilley of 
wa'e a reolv to an address delivered some New Brunswick.time agoThv Rev. Mr. Mueklestone on The remains ef Mr. Howland were re- 
“Catholic Methods of Controversy.” moved to the residence of hie father, Sir

Hon Mr Foster was to-day shown William P. Howland, Simooe street, las 
*t. a _ Halifax annearing evening. The funeral will take place at&SÊ5asæhB5SV95î
-y*» jya ^.rüiaî: I «.u,

Toronto Academy, Upper Canada College 
and the Model Grammar School. At the 

The 8t.ee Had Not Contagions Pleneo. | g{ h# tuok a piace in the large busi- 
The reports of Prof. McEachran and nege institntiou of which hie father, Sir 

Prof. Adam of McGill University, who w p Howland, was head, and speedily 
have for some weeks past been engaged m developed business talents that siibsequent- 
analyzing portions of the lungs of lhe t,J[0 ly kept him a prominent and successful 
oxen landed from tho steamers Lake member of the mercantile community. 
Winnipeg and Hnrona, said by British fn jgyj Mr. Howland organized the 
veterinary surgeons to have besn suffering Queen ç;ty Insurance Company, of which 
from plenro-pneumonis, have been received ke wag ejeeied president, being the youngest 
By the Department of Agriculture. The man w||0 ev„ egsnmed each a position in 
reporte are made separately from separate thjf city ThiAext year he married Laura 
examinations, but thsy both arrive at ciiipman, sister df\tbe wife of Sir Leonard 
the same conclusion, which is that the Tilley, and a family of three girls is the 
British experts were wrong in their diag- jru;t 0, this union, 
nosie and that the animals in question were Mr Howland was president of the Hand- 
not enffering from contagious pleuro-1 in.Hind Insurance Company and Canadian 
pneumonia, but from a non-iofectious 1 Lloyd’s, vice-presideut of tlte Millers and
of pleuro, which has existed in portions of Manufacturers’ Company, for two years 
the United States since 1890, when cases of 1 ident o( ttle Toronto Board of Uoder- 
it were examined by Dr. McEachran. Both ] wrjters, executive officer of the Dominion 
professors agree that the cattle landed from Manufacturer»’ Association and of the 
the Lake Winnipeg and Hurona did not die | Toronto Board of Trade, and for two year» 
from oontegioue pleuro-pneumonia.

CLEVELAND AUI HAM. OF THEMOX THEN

souvenus
There I» » Soil Spos In Everyone, and 

Christmas Finds It
Onf. ,

At this happy Christmas time everyone » 
heart expands, and the love deep down m 
our souls seems to bubble up and over en 
wants to show itself in the hundreds of ten- 
der little weysand by ways of affeotion that 
one knew not of before. No matter how 
stony the man, this season finds some aoft 
•pot, small perhaps, but it kneads it, leavers 
it, and the whole man ii lightened and 
soma one who loves him is brightened and

<»
SXNSIBLl

lENORMOUS EXPANSION OF THE 

POSTAL SERVICE.
g UK It -V DLL’S ItRSTOBATION ATTEND

ED WITfl TROUBLE.

WOO CTALK IS CHEAPv
h SIt Tates Huey lo Bny tataThe Postal Union Stretohes Clear Across 

Africa, Where Most of the Explorers 

Mad# Their Fame—IS Cost# Mo More to 

g.nd a Letter to Victor!» Njansa Than 

to Liverpool.

tet Taken. But the Provisional 
will Resist to the Ul- 

moat—OoT.rsm.sl Hensls Being Fortl- 
Deelaree He Hae

No Aetlon o
' Oevernmens valut In theseYou can get more 

Five Shoes than anywhere elee. 
Investigate!

I ■
fled—President Dole

Offered Aeelstnnoe It Is Comes 81lieen 
to righting It is an interesting fact that all those 

where a half Calf 75CENTS'. iTSU
OCIITC’ Canadian Calf Bale 
lit 11 I O Extension Soles

CENTS' XSLt 1.25 
CENTS’ B5FSSS

Toe, Tip er Plain

parts of equatorial Africa 
score of grout explorers made their fame, 
regions from which most of the sensa
tions of African discovery have come, 
are now embraced in the Postal Union. 
It costs no more to-day to send a letter 
or a newspaper far toward the head 
waters of the Congo, or to the great lakes 
of tlte heart of Africa, than to mail them 
from New York city to Liverpool or St. 
Petersburg. It costs no more to send 
mail mutter to the nethermost parts of 
Siberia, or the scares of Pacific ’inlands 
that did not contain a single white resi-

glad.

«SSÏÏ2L1ti^AStSSTp
customer, hare been alwey. pleaeed and 
are coming in increased number», jyio can 
doubt that th. heart grow, warm and the 
impulse to give some retain le irreeietible. 
One looks around for some way to show 
hie gratitude, some ohennel as an outlet for 
hie feelings. It ie thne with Guineas Bros.,
W**‘0urbueinees thie laet year has eurpa»»- 

We hart to

Yokohama, Deo. 12.-The British steam- 
ir China, Capt. Ward, from San Frenoiaco 
Nov. 21, via Honolulu, arrived here yeiter- 
Uj. Considerable anxiety wee displayed 
to learn the latest news from Honolulu. 
The eteamer reports that when ahe left the 
Hawaiian capital the Provisional Govern 
ment was etill in power. There was muoh 
excitement in the city and great anxiety 
prevailed regarding the future eotion of the 
United Statea. According to the advices 
brought by the Chine the Provisional 
animent declared that it would reaiat the 
restoration of Qneen LiliuokalanL

97. Perfo

Din
likely 
in the 
the ee1.50v
fast

.races. 
He 10 
wood

i>12*
Oct. I
Salad]
Nov.!

GENTS’ EGa-KH 1.97ed our highest anticipation», 
enlarge our already monster store to try 
end keep up with the wants of ear numer
ous customers, so we Intend this year, »l 
of old, to give eome tangible evidence of 

gratitude for their ever-increaeing 
patronage. We have stocked «"«tor* 
with Xtnee present» which we would will 
ingly give to everyone who come» to see 
them if we had enough to reach all 

hot the only way
we see to obtain our object I»

of boots or shoes at our establishment; to 
the purchaser of $2 worth, a large bsau- 
titul dressed doll or choice of several other 
article», euch as boat», eleigbs, etc., etc. 
Now, this idea ie presented to the public, 
not with a view to draw them in to pur- 
chase, but to have an opportunity ot thank
ing them personally for all the generous 
fever, they hare bestowed upon ue during 
our bueinfee career. No marking up goods 
to cover the expenee. The price» will be 
just the same ss they have been for the last 
month, and everyone in the city know» 
that Is less than they can be purchased tor 
in any other houee. We hare no other 
idea to the world than to show that oar 
heart» ere warm to the public, who have 
been eo generous to ue, and that though 
we fill one basket with their purchase», we 
fill another With onr Xmae gifts, thue filling 
two basket» with one hand.

Overshoes and Rubbers 25 to 40 per cent, 
.ees than Rubbers’ list prices; Ladies’ Rub
bers 20o and 25c; Gents’ Snow Excluder 
Overshoes 90c. Gents’ Old Gold, Blue, 
Pink, light and dark shades of every kind 
of hand-worked Plueh and Velvet Slipper» 
ere now exhibited in our windows and at 
price» 25 per cent, less than any retail 
muse can purchase them. We cannot pre
tend to give » price list, for the reason that 
we do not" wieh to demoralize the whole 
trade of the city, but we can just whisper 
to you confidently; Come In, don t fear 
about prices. We are satisfied that our 
return tor the sacrifice of profite this Xmas 
will consist in the smiling and happy re
cognition of thousands of gratified people 
acknowledging that the greatest Santo 
Clans in this country is the Guinane Bros. 
Monster Shoe House. 214 Yonge-street. 
Store open every evening until 10 o clock.

/ Gov- I Piccadilly.

J 31 i oar DirPortlfvlnp Government H<»n*e.
Vancouver, Dec. 12.—The Australian 

steamer Arawa has arrived. Queen Lil 
had not been restored when she left Hono- 
lain.
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C onr cuatomera,
The ennexationiste held a mass meeting 

on Nov. 25 and adopted resolution» »p- 
p.-aling to Congress to aid the movement.

On the four day» preceding **"* 
the Arawa the troon» of th 
Government were 
rleading the Government Houee. 
was

<i At "
J.\| , - us.r

a the sailing of 
roppa of the Provisional 
• busy fortifying and bar- 

~~ The work 
was being done with eaodbage principally, 

v Probably 1000 people attended the maee 
meetings, which, on call, were elated to be
for citizens favorable to annexation. The __________ _______— -------
Royalists claim the meeting wae P»®*” D7 complete them, but so far as he was awsre 
representatives of the Provisional Govern- L. ,—, —. - —: —i »*». 
ment, and that ail the enthusiasm was of a 
pre-arranged order. E. M. Hatch, vice- 
president of the Provisional Government 
and president of the Annexation Club, pre- 
aided and made the opening speech.

Not • onnd by Cleveland’* Poller.
He appealed to Congress against the 

executive, and held that Secretary Gresham 
did not understand international law. He 
claimed that the Provisional Government 
had never submitted its right to exist to 
the United States and wae therefore not 
bound by the policy of President Cleve-

yr. R. Caatle. one of the ennexation com- 
mbiioners to Washington, made an argu
ment to prove the authority of mass meet
ing». He quoted recent American opinion 
that the revolution of 1776 was the work of 
the minority. """

\

ALASKA SABLE,
PERSIAN LAMB,

CREY LAMB. 
MINK, ETC..

v
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Blfcuilipictc Kseeea»! '

he had not arrived yet.

.*. ’

V" IQ ALL LENGTHS.
SEAL CARMEMTS A SPECIALTY.dent a few years ago, than it does to 

Paris. Of course this vast extension ot 
the world's mail servies is not now, and 
will not be for years to come, upon a 
self-supporting basis. It is merely . 
of the agencies which the civilized world 
has adopted for facilitating progress in 
the great regions which it is trying to
develop. ............. „
-A tive-cent stamp will take one of 

our mammoth Sundav newspapers from 
thb country to the white stations on the 
far upper Congo. The probability is 
that llie actual cost of delivering one of 
these newspapers at Stanley Falls, for 
instance, is twice or three times the 
amount ot postage Charged. It is car
ried over the ocean about 7000 rafles be
fore it enters Africa. It is transshipped 
three times before, at Matadi, ninety 
miles from the sea, it is at last placed 
on the back of the mail carrier who is 
to transport it 235 miles around the cat- 
oraoB of the lower Congo. There 
it is placed on one of the steam
er» of the upper river, and 

becomes reasonably

XBE WILSON HILL REVISED.
one Tla# Doties on -Planed Lumber Restored— 

Other Chance». V p
. NT

Stroi
Dee. 12.—The Wilson 1Washington, , _ .

Tariff bill wm formally submitted by the 
Democratic majority ot the Ways and 
Means Committee to full meeting of that 
committee this morning. Thie is the first 
time that the Republican members of that 
committee have been permitted to know in 
their officiai capacity the contents of the 
bill. Since the statement of the proviaionS 
of the bill was given out by the Democratic 
majority aor publication two weeka ago a 
number of changea have been made in the 
•chedolea. .

It is provided that the bill shall take 
effect in June, 1894, not to March next M 
in the firet draft. The duties on pfened 
lumber have been reetored, barley malt is 
increaeed from 20 to 25 per cent, ad valorem, 
and there are many changes in the wool 
and crockery achedules.

Ii ""h\

ClubCor. King and Church-stn.j Hop 
Stro 
com i

v

AMUSEME2VTS.the minority. Hawaii, he said, wae 
eurely trending toward» the goal of union 
with Its mother country across the water. 
Can Secretary Gresham stop the onward 
progress of Hawaii, he shouted. Mr. Castle 
said President Cleveland and Mr. Greeham 
were trying to execute justice end do what 
is right, but he said the enemies of annexa
tion had ituffed their ears with lies. The 
aoeaker claimed that the people of the 
United States were azain.t the President’s 
Hawaiian policy. He claimed that the 
President of the United State» is nowhere 
authorized to begin war.

Three Revolution». /"
"* Mr. Caatle attacked Commieeioner Blonnt 

in a sneering way, charging him with twice 
inviting the supporters of the Queen to re
volt against the Provisional Government. 
He asserted that the neople of the country 
had ectabliehed » provisional government. 
Mr. Castle concluded by moving the follow
ing resolution», which were passed without 
dissent: '

Resolved, That we have read with sur
prise and regret the recommendation of 
the Secretary of State of the United Statee 
to tho President to restore the monarchy 
lately exiatingin Haw.ii.

Resolved, That we condemn the as
sumption of tbs Secretory that the right 
of the Provisional Government to exist was 
terminated by his refusal to re-submit tp 
the Senate the treaty of union pending 
between the two countries, and also hi» 
assumption that the Provisional Govern
ment at that very timo submitted the ques
tion of it» continued existence to the arbi
trament of the President or of any other 
power.

Resolved—That we support to 
of our ability the Provisional Government 
to reeiet any attack upon it which may be 
made contrary to the usage of nations.

The Gael le Fortified.
The castle ie barricaded or fortified, and 

16 çannon are mounted in front of it. The 
officer» of the Arawa are not disposed to 
•peak at length of the eituation. Captain 
Stewart said the town wae peaceable 
enough, although there eeemed to be great 
excitement.

President Dole stated on Nov. 29 that the 
Government had received two bona fide 
offers of armed assistance from the coast. 
One wae for service here in defence of the 
Provisional Government of 1000 men, and 
the other for 4000 men. “While we do not 
need thie aid,” «aid the President, “the 
fact that it haa been tendered us shows 
what the feeling ie in the United Statee.”

CHICAGO ROSTOV RICE BOBBED.

HM*»»»»»*
ham
Cliff

Concert Direction, I. E. Suckling.

C<Mayor of thislpity-
Politically Mr. Howland was alweye re

markably independent in hie views. He 
wae a warm eupporter of the National 
Policy and with equal zea^atooj for S.r

, , .. , . .. Oliver Mowat’e Govarnmentfr-Jqf relation
Robert Loughead, a lather, but who lo philanthropic work Mr. Howland wae 

had not worked at hie trade for years „ot an idie epectator, but devoted a great 
and had no home, wae found at 7.30 yeeter- deal of his timo and mean» in helping to 
day morning by David Rome, a driver for make tke world better. He was a total 
Frank Hillock, lying unconscioue in the I ab„tainer and a prohibitionist and always 
latter’s lumber yard at Albert-Edward- played a prominent part iu the furtherance 
streets. He wae removed to the bouee of " tb,. caa,e. The Mimico Industrial 
William Woodiiouse, 104 Albert-elreet, gch00l j, one of the monuments of Mr. 
where he expired in a few minute». Howland’» enterprise and benevolence.

Longhead crept into a lumber pile to eleep Mr. Howland always devoted a great 
Monday night and perished from expeeure. deal of his time, to church and mission 

--------------- 'work. Socially he was a great favorite.

Grand CONCERT
Pavilion, Tliurairlay, MS l

TORONTO VOCAL SOCIETY.........100 members
TORONTO ORCHESTRA...................«8 members
MISS NORA CLENCH....,...............

Reserved seat! SI. Firet two rowe lo gallery 
60c extra Plan for subscribers only at Messrs. 
Suckling»’ on Saturday._________ --

VICTORIA RINK

V: H. d
SNOW HIS WINDING SHEET. hem

% tie»
A Homeless Wanderer Found Dying In • 

Lumber Yard.
broil
shoe
fern
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the carriage
cheap again. Every pound of mail that 
goes to the upper Congo is eucasdd in 
waterproof wrappings, and for more 
than two weeks it is earned up hill and 
down, under the scorching sun and 
through the tropical raine, on the 
back» of porters; and when it finally 
reaches Stanley Pool the mail is sorted 
for shipment by one or another of the 
little «teamb^ats that drop the mail 
packages Bt the Government stations or 
the commercial posts as they# thread 
their way among the islands, for 1U00 
miles up the main river, for 800 miles up 
the great Kassai and Sankuru tributaries 
of the south, or for 600 mils* up the 
Mobingi affluent of the north.

All these upper Congo stations, some 
seventy-five in number, isolated as they 
are from the rest of the world, have most 
of the conveniences of the modern postal 
service. When white men among the 
cannibals and the dwarfs write to their 
friend» at home they have the neat post
age stamps of the Congo Free State to 
affix to the envelopes. If they wish to 
send money home they may procure 
money orders at any of the stations of 
the State, where, also, the orders they 
receive from abroad are cashed. The 
only respect in which the service is 
delicient is that the mails are irregularf 
for the white pioneers often wait days 
and even weeks for the arrival of the 
mail steamer, which is not only to bring 
them tidings from homo, 'but also the 
stores which they need in carrying on 
their work.

Our map shows very clearly the 
mous development of the Postal Unioo 
since this great convenience to the civil- 
ized world has formed at the Conven
tion in Berne in 1874. The territory 
which since then has acquired the privi
leges of the union is about two-thirds as 
large as the original area. The most ol 
this territory is found in the newer parts 
of the world, which are now being devel
oped by varioiu Governments. With 
the consent of all the States that were 
original parties to the agreement, its ad
vantages have been extended to all 
their newly acquired territories. Wheil 
Brazil entered the Postal Union, not only 
its coast towns, but also its most insigni
ficant hamlets, nestled among the Autioe, 
on the upper waters of the Amazon, 
were included in the arrangement. 
Some countries rsquire at least a part of 
their colonies to bear the cost of the ser
vice, whose expenses much exceed the 
direct charge upon thé public ; and as 
some of these colonies are not willing to 
bear the cost they do not have the privi
lege of cheap postage. Natal and Cape 
Colony, for instance, are not willing to 
make up, out of the public treasury, the 
considerable deficit which the cheap 

Htenhan. B.fo..d ie Admini.t. rates o/ the Postal Union woeld involve, 
rn. sacr.mV-. Until Pa d. We therefore see the anomaly of postage
tl.a Heerarnene « rates to the coaât towns of Natal and

Nxw York, Dec. 12.—The Rev. Edward c Coiony two or three times as great

8SR ES-? tiïïŒ!
Brooklyn, has been suspended. can Republic has not chosen to enter the

The most grevions offence is aliegen postal tjnion. The great mass of the 
to have occurred » week ago laet Bon- fiüerl receive Tery few letters from 
day, when Pastor Wright declined to abroad aDy way> and the theory of tile 
administering the Lord s sacrament to the Government is that the thousands of 
congregation. From tho pulpit he annmrac- Europeanl who have come to their gold 
ed that he had not received his salary tor minei| Can pay extra postage ; and eo it 
several week», and he would neither ad- 1|app#ng that though one railroad from 
minister the sacrament nor deliver the tbe ^ haa reached Pretoria, the capi- 
eermoo which had kept him up all night , d tWQ othe„ are approaching that 
preparing. It ie alleged that be also «aid town- jt c0«te about three times as much 
that he didn’t think the congregation would ^ Bgüd lett#r lhere ai to the laae re
keep a bog penned up for four month» M o( Central Africa.
without feeding him. _________ Most of the inhabited world except

China and Corea now enjoys the bn- 
file of the Postal Union. China declines 
to come in, and the thousands of letter- 
passing mon till v between lier sons in 
foreign lands and the friends at homo 
are bandied iu most dilatory fashion and 
at high postage rates. The only large 
area in Africa not included in the union
is the -Sahara Desert and the fanatical 
Soudan. To be sure, the “King or 
Kings” who rules over Abyssinia hat 
not yet applied for admission, but he 
has recently woke up to the importance 
of postal facilities, and steamers touch
ing at anv of the four coast towns that 
are connected with the King s capital by 

route» hover fail to find, nowa- 
al valise, all ready for the

Cliff
Three Uonaway Girls Bun In.

Annie Mnlvey, 38 Farley-»venue, Maggie 
Benson, 448 Queen-street east, and Ruth 
Burroughaford, 748 Martin-street, were 
arrested by P. C. Forreet lest night, in a 
loit in the rear of 267 Qaeen-street west. 
The three girl» escaped together from the 
Industrial school at Mimico, on Friday 
last, and, although a diligent search waa 
instituted, ne trace of them was found 
until last night, when P. C. Forreet, on 
special duty, located them.

Tbe loft is fitted up with a stove end 
furniture and ie rented hy a number of 
young thieves With the aid of Sergeant 
Jobneton and P.C. Eagan an entrance was 
forced. The girl# will be returned to the 
Industrial School Two of them escaped 
once before, but were recaptured.

Unequalled In Toroneq.
The citizen» of Toronto recognize a good 

tbiog when they see it, and when they have 
a eon or daughter who requires an education 
Cota able them to earn their own living in 
tbe great contest on this earth for position— 
each »• shorthand and typewriting or busi
ness education, Barker* Spence’» Shorthand 
and Builneee School, 12 King-street weet, 
Toronto, 1» where they are always eent to 
obtain eucb. Tbe majority of tbe pnplle at 
tide sohool belong to Toronto, which ti ite 
greatest recommendation, and though It 
does not reopen for another term till rue»- 
day. Jan. 2, 1894, all who enter during this 
month «ball receive reduced rates. The 
law lectures alone, delivered by Mr. W,. N. 
Irwin, barrister, solicitor, etc.. Freehold 
Loan Building here, are w.ll worth the cost 
of the entire tuition. Day and evening 
claswts are In full working order all the time. 
Visitors are always welcome.______  86

Tbe Prince of Wales would naturally en
hance his personal appearance did he wear 
one of those 112 Irish Frieze Ulsters now 
selling at the Army and Navy stores

Tbe great slaughter of furs at the Army 
and Navy stores hae astonished the citizens 
by the ridiculous prices charged, 
pared with furriers’ prices._______

Through Wngner Veetlbole BlnffeS Sleep 
Ing Car Toronto to Mew YorB 

via West shore Boole.
The Weet shore through sleeping ear leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, el All p.m. dally exeept 
Sunday, arriving In Mew York al 10.10 a-m. Re
turning thie car leave» New York all p.m., ar
riving In Toronto at 10.» a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto et 12.60 p.m.________________

Carried *80.000 Ineuranee,
The late John Bain, Q.C., carried an 

insurance of $80,000 on his life.

Tbe highest perfection of the tenor’s art is 
shown in those beautifully ttniahed S10, 812 
and $15 Irish Frieze Ulsters at the Army and 
Nayy stores.

Z:Trusts Corporation
OF ONTARIO.

>
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HUROM-STRBET
Skating Thie Evening.

Season Ticket» on sale at the Blnk: Osntie» 
men's |8. Ladies* |8, Children under IB S* 

Ueoeral Admission—Adul e 260, or » tickets for 
Si; Children under IS, 1» cents.
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r isBank of Commerce 
Building

SAFE
DEPOSIT m .VAU LTS King-etreet weet, Toronto.

• •*?GLADSTONE’S VALET EOVND DEAD.
A Former Torontooisn Deed»

David Story, who went from Toronto to 
, Winnipeg in 1878 and introduced the first

ysïïB:‘rra..1,: I >--■

Thames, near London bridge to-day. It | luCKLT'S DEATH WAMBANT% 
was taken to the Tower Hill Mortuary, 
where an inquest will be held. It is ear-1 gi,„.d By 
mised that Outram committed suicide.

He left for Mr. Gladstone’» Downing- 
street residence on the night of Ncv. 30,
SÏKÏ Jjys CSSS* a! K2s sL, BroekriU,. . «W

did not not meet her and was not after- 0£ ti,e order-in-council declining to repr eve 
ward! Been by any of hie acquaintances. Cbarle, Lackey. Hie Excellency the 
It is conjMturedthat oo th.t mght or soon Governor.General ligned the order in the 
after he threw himself into the river. | after|)oon and a tel,gram was sent to Brock-

ville ut once, the order following.

!
TO - NIG-ECT.Hie Body Found Floating In the Thames 

—suicide wnipeeted.
$1,000.000

800,000
Authorized Capital.. 
Subaorlped Capital

Pbisidskt—Ho». J. C. Antms, P-Q 
Mànaûkr—A. E. FleKeen.
Solicitors—Mob*. Babwice A Y BANKS.

CONWELL In “ACRES OF DIAMONDS,"

PAVILION-Klelaer’e Star Course.
General admission, SB oenta_________

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Th* Wonderful Urania Speetaole* 
TRIP TO THE MOON, CHAOS TO MAN 

, *XD
Wonder# off Amerloa

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
Next Monday—'‘‘L'Entent Prodigua,”_______

anxl
seai
mo

NAuthorized to act al 
EXECUTOR, ADMINIsmiOR,

TRUSTEE, RECEIVER; COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC 
GUARDIAN, LIQUIDATOR, ASSIGNE, ele.

ooyernor.General and ot tthe
gent to Brochvllle. nigl

Ottawa, Dec. 12.—An important doom 
this evening transmitted to

squi
Oed

Deposit Safe» to rent All sires end at reason- 
able prices. „ a .

Parcel» received for aafe custody. _____
Bond» and other valuables GUARANTEED 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.
Solicitor» bringing iBetates, Ad

ministration», etc., to the Corpo
ration are continued In the profes
sional care of same.

For further Information eee the Corpo 
Manual. 18
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II* SPARROW’S OPERA1ACOB8 
U House.
Matinee» Tuesday, Thursday end Saturday. En-

sas* ™aDsc&,
“THB • HUSTLBI 

Prices always the eame-15. 35. 86*aod 60 oenta. 
Next attraction—"Ole Olson.” »

son,
the bestA pa.

mgthe abdlamont htstbbt.
01)"NOT GUILTY, I DON’T THINK.” wl.pleads Not Guilty—seoir, Uu- 

located, Declared an Outlaw.
Edinburgh, Dec. 12.—In tbe High

KSSSfJfalwIH“ Kt| **“• ■**’
Hambrough. The case ia known as the

Ëro- sa k&ïWî iÇê 1 ^minence of tbe prisoner and his alleged tic and a!|ro to the „tbority of that place lie
UMon»on pleaded not guilty. His «Ueged 11o4o^* t̂Rfgee“mb^aw be „ noi

accomplice, Edward Sweeney, allai -Davis, „ty j don't think, it msy come out rom. 
alias Scott, has not yet been found by the da_ and it may never come out it woiild br 
police, and in accordance with the rble that t0 b„d to hang a man in the rong iti often I»

“• *“pr" STSSKÏ SS.SŒ JMIS: 
• «-•

Moneon'e iootman wae the next witness eTedinc» that Ue would go free Char lei 
called. He testified that on the aay of the iooke7 i, nothing to me nor I never seen him
shooting Monson returned to the house in my lief nor perhaps i never would but .
and informed him that Lieut. Hambrough dont want to see a poor fellow hung to tin 
had shot himself and that hie body bad rong yours truly
been left in the wood». Witness searched _____
tor the bodv.bqt was unable to find it until i hope you will do your d y 
Monson took him to the spot. The body Although Rev. Dr. Saundere is a regular 
wae lying on ite back. Witness visitor to the prisoner’» cell, no word eon- 
saw no gun. On the night before Lieut, earning his innocence has ever escap 'd 
Hambrough’» death be heard about the Lackey’» lipe, bat the conversations have 
boat of which young Hambrough had been elwaye been on spiritual matters. K v. 
an occupant amking in the bay. He saw w. W. Week» hae alao vuited the prieoner 
the boat. It had a hole in the bottom that api], he says, if a man « clear testimony can 
had obviously been made with a knife. be taken for anything, Luokey is a changed

Further evidence was given by witness»» individual________________________
for the prosecution to prove that the bole rit each Ell on a STRIKE.
in the poafc had been cut with a knife.
Moneon hae alwaya since the boat incident 
averred that it wae due to the cepeizing of 
the creft. ___________

ration’sMoneon codWriter Thu# Before to 
Murderer Lackey.

An Anonymous of
utj

A Man 
On a 
Fixed 
Salary

WEBB'S PARLORS,
— \

At 66 end 68 Yone* and 8 and 4 Melinda-Kreet, 
are open, Bells, Private Receptions. Dlnnere^tttX 
private room* bolding from 4 to 800 gueets.^< 
Private entrance. ^

Lad lee can entertain here without tbe ttptible 
or anxiety of dise r ran ring tbeiv own tiomea We 
have the handsomest public dining room in Caji-

i
to
tori

Brookvill*. billenor-
Dear th

In
N

ads. ue
re

BCARRT WEBB
YONOB AND MEL1NDA-STS-, TORONTO

hfl
SI i
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2a, com- ph
THB HORSE NOT IN IT. 8*

Ihl
thThe Cnebler Aasanlted In Hla Boom nnd 

*7000 Stolen.

Chicago, Dec. 12.—The Chicago poet
offioe, located in the heart of the city, waa 
the scene of a bold robbery to-night, the 
perpetrator of which had not up to a late 
hour been apprehended. g

Andrew J. Roberteon, cashier of the 
wholesale stamp department of the poet- 
office, wae foun<4 by R. Simmerman and 
Mias Marie Jouee, two clerk» employed in 
the mailing department, lying on tbe floor 
of hil office in a pool of blood 
about 10 o’clock to-night. Medical 
aid wae at once summoned, end when Rob- 
ertson sufficiently recovered he made # 
statement saying that about 7.30 p.m., 
while he waa engaged in balancing up hie 
account», romeone appeared at hie 
window and asked him how be
wae coming out. Robertson replied that 
he thought he wae all right: Tffie 
stranger said that he'1 had sent hie boy for 
■tamps during the day and that Robertson 
had given him too many and that he would 
return them if Roberteon would open the door. 
When the man gave a private rap need by 
the clerks to the building the door wae 
opened. Ae eoon ae the robber wae ineide 
the office he attacked Roberteon and a 
terrible conflict ensued. Money wae ecat- 
tered all over the office, one pack of $.300, 

of $500, and one of $800 being found on 
the floor.

Robertean woe finally reduced uncon* 
ecioueneee and the thief decamped taking 
what money wae in eight. The exact 
amount taken ie not known, but it ie eaid 
by Government employee that the eun will 
reach $7000. Roberteon wap taken to the 
hoepital, where physicians eaid that hie 
wounds were dengeroue.

Up to a late hour so-night the police had 
failed to obtain any clue to the robber.

wJBICYCLE wl/
A

Should not complain of hard time» 
now. HU 100 oente to-day goes 
ee far ae 150 when “the good times 

eome.”
As you see it In drygoods now, 

»o U it io the jewelry trade. Yon 
* I ■ can get stiblixo stirerware now 

for not a great deal more than th# 
B»wr plated cost a while ago.

We are showing superb lines of 
iterling tilvtr spoon», /oris, Uthlt 
and toiletware, etc., from » single 
spoon at 60o to a family plate chest 
»t $500. Prices the closest.

ExenicLw »3x.V
8dsmm&mNo delay. **

Si]
M

MUNICIPAL BLgCriOIHS.

MAYOHAI.TY.
FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERS OF

P'
d;

hiPersonal
) ■ a:Mr. Henry P. R. Temple, eon of Mr. 

Robert H. Temple, tbe well-known broker, 
hss left for Victoria, B.C., where he U to 
fill temporarily an importent position in the 
. mploy of tho National Electric Tramwsy 
and Light Company.

There’» no denying the fact, it’s beyond 
tbe sliednw of a nouât, those Army aod 
Navy’s Irish Frieze Ulsters are better value 
- bau anything ever ehown in Toronto.

Holloway’» Corn Cure I» a specific for the re- 
movsl of corns and warts. We have never heard 
of tu failing to remove even the worst kind.

WARRING KENNEDY ad

i Will meet In tbe following wards for the purpose 
of organization

At 8 o’clock p.m. Sharps 
Ward 2.—BL George's Hell, eor. Queen 

aod Berkeley.
Ward A—Warded Hall, Hpadine-ava.,

Mr. Kennedy will be present end Add 
meetings. *

ni

World’s Fair Views
The magic lantern display of the World's 

Fair views given in the German Lutbera 
Church laet night by Mr. W.H. Seyler were 
well choicn and very Interesting indeed. 
The view» had juat arrived from New York, 
end were consequently of verf euperior 
workmanship end new in subject. In feet, 
in the line of magic lantern shows nothing 
better hae been seen in thU city.

t
> Thursday 
I 14Ryrie Bros. ethe i

u
Cor. Yongs and Adelalde-etreete.x >* Mass Msstlng will bs held In 

Auditorium on Friday evening, 
16th, when the candidate and 
other speakers will address the 
citizens. Ip
RALLY I RALLY11 RALLY U1

1
l

Also remember.
We select onr 
Diamonds personally 
In Amsterdam.▲ Great #tico«*».

Those who intend going to the grand con
cert on Thursday week should at once put 
their names on the list ot subscribers at 
Messrs. Sucklings’. Subscribers bare first 
choice of «eats, and the plan for them opens 
on Saturday morning.____________

one / •
ÔMMENDADOR’
aTPortWine',

Ll
IfEOERHEEBDxC!
I .OPORTO,

<i
61X4 ITABLEIHIGH WINDS IN ENGLAND.

HhdksBttsassa
NERVE
BEANS

crop.
Melbourne, Dee. 12.—An estimate of 

tbe Anetrelian wheat crop» for 1893 places 
the yield of Victoria et 12,600,000 bushels. 
New South Wales st 7,000,000, snd South 
Austraba at 11,250.000. ^

i LWARE.A Building Demolished and Several Men 
injured.

London, Dec. 12.-Hi«h winds and 
•iderable damage in England to-day. The 
army printing works now building at Al
dershot were partly destroyed. Menât 
work on tbe building came down in the 
ruin and roreral were .oeenou.ly injured 
that they were taken to the hospital, ini* 
Peninsula of Poole to Dorset suffered 
severely. _________ -

exeeeeeecon-si
Onr extensive stock of Fine Sterling 

Silver snd Bllver-plated Table Ware 
ie open for Inspection.

Visit onr store day or evening.
Bebel De Oama Mott flee the Foreign Le»

London, Dec. 12.—A despatch from Rio 
Janeiro etatee that Admiral De Gama, 
whose defection from the Government 
forces hae already been announced, hae for
mally notified the several foreign legations 
in Rio Janeiro that he he» aaanmed 
maud of tbo insurgent»' squadron now be
fore that city.

.?A Royal Keeroilinl.
Vienna, Dec. 12.—The Montage Zei- 

tung says the Archduke Franz Ferdinand, 
heir to tbe throne of Auetrie-Hu ngary, 

iy be betrothed to the Grand 
Xenia, eldest daughter ol the

DUNLOP’S 
ROSES
445à Yonge-street.

TheJ. E. ELLIS CO., Ltd.,
3 King »t. East.

All Denier» can eupoly you.
DOUGLAS & Co., Montreal, 

Sole Affente for Canada. Ho
< J. M. 2:awill ehortl

Ducheee
Czar.

eic.. always on 
at Sale. RoomEstablished 1836.Repairing.-^»

Visitors to tbe World's Fair 
Are deeply interested in tbe elghîe. Smoker» 
will be Interested if they use tbe Student’s Mix
ture Tobacco,

Scom- CURESKlghS Ohotèra Victim, la Unionise. 

Constantinople, Dec. 12.—There were 
24 freed oases of cholera and eight deetbe in 
Salonioa on Saturday.__________

1
A (l.vtuai* Ori.ntnll.t Ilen-l.

Berlin, Deo. 12.—Frof. Han Georges 
Conoil yon Oebelemz, the well-known Ger- 

Orientaliet, died in this oity to-day.

caravan 
day», a rov 
King’s mail.

There is nothing that more vividly 
illustrate» the wonderful progress now 
making toward the utilization of the 
hitherto neglected parts of the world xB 
than the growth of postal facilities, teas 
Thie great convenience ie even. outitrio-

...------- which has no .qu.l a. .-sgsrd,
quality ana flayer. Be aure you get it.

SCROFULA.
Flowers Carefully Packed and Shipped to any part of the Province^

TELEPHONE «108,

MaIIo Seise» a French Ship.
Bubfob Ayrks, Dec. 12;—It Is reported 

here that Admiral Mello, commander of the 
insurgent Brazilian fleet, has seized tbe 
French merchant steamer Perahibe, a vessel 
of 1980 tous. She left Barry, England, Oat. 
6 for Buenos Ayres.

Scrofula leads to con
sumption, sad should be 
cured by cleansing tbe 
blood and removing all 
impurities from the 6ys- 
lem by ibe use B. B. B.

paHSShHÙTatrdm
when be bought one ot those beautiful ïrlsi 
Frieze Ulsters at th# Army snd Havy 
clothing stores.

manFive of tho Tamar’s Mon Drowned.
London, Dzc. 12.—A boat from the 

troopship Tamar capsized in Plymouth 
harbor to-day. ïiv# of ite occupants were 
drowned.

Weed’s Norway Fine Syrup heal» the lunge.
K
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GHLORIDËOF GOLDJHH^IH

eradication of the excessive desire for WH 18 K E Y or othet intoxicanU.

Ho. 1 Clarence Square, Toronto.

ÎHE U

BON MARCHEfor the private 
treatment andTRADE TAKER BY CAY AD A.

Shook Makers Lees u* 
Bermuda Market.

WasHiitaTOtr, Dec. 12.—‘Ten Yean 
ago.” said John H. Grout, jr., United 
States Contul at Hamilton, Bermuda, in a 
report to the State Department, “a firm in 
the United Sute. praetioally controlled the 
market in Bermuda for supplying "hooks 
for onions, beets and tomatoes, lo-day 
this trade is almoee wholly in the hands of 
Canadian firms. It rests wholly with 
American manufacturers to decide whether 
the trade is worth haying and also whether 
they can place tneir goods on the market 
here at as cheap a coat to the consumer 
as the Canadian manufacturer, lhe 
demand for shocks commences about Jan. 
1 and ends the latter part of June, the end 
of the crop season. Should any of our 
manufacture» decide to compete for the 
trade, it need not be expected that the 
matter can be settled the first year, nor 
perhaps the second. But with a little per
severance much may be done in these years, 
and an improvement may reasonably oe 
expected in the following years. It would 
be an excellent plan to tend representatives 
here to look over the field and investigate 
the condition and needs of the market, as 
by that meant the conditions attending the 
manufacturing could be brought into com
parison with those of the landing and con
sumption.” _________ _

THERE WILL BE NO STRIKEWhite Ash United States «

J. D. King * Co, l>o Kot Intend to Try 
to Tores Their Employed to Aeeepl 

the Bed need ccilii
J. D. King A Co.’s men have made nb 

very serions concessions yet. They did 
yesterday morning agree to reduce the 
scale of rough work, but the employer» 
claim that üooe they manufacture but little 
of this form of artiole the eonoeeaion is

U*Mr** King said yesterday that the ar

rangement made in April was not legally 
binning, but he considered it morally bind
ing, and he would look on it as such until 
ike workmen agreed themselves to disre
gard it. v

Mr. King, however, wants the scale re
duced. He eays that business is leaving 
his firm and all " firms in this eity 
and going to Montreal, because the 

Directum’» four-yesr-old campaign to Toronto firms cannot produce a» cheaply 
likely to stand as the best on record, even 0n account of being under the diand- 
in these days of rapid progress. During vantage of paying a greater wage to their
lb. U *..d DU-... 31 2£S-„j;y ZiTSiS
fast heats—six against time and 25 miy,en we have
races. Of the latter he won all but four, ] Mr. King maintains that he merely re- 
He lost two heats to Walter E at Fleet- quested relief from hie employes. He asked 
wood Park, N.Y., Aug. 30, in 2.11 and that a bill be agreed on which he proposed 
2.121, one to Pixley at Lexington, Ky., for a new scale of wages. This would allow 
Oct. 11 in 2.081, and one to the pacer him to manufacture women’s shoes at "|yst 
Saladin’at Point Breeze track, Philadelphia, of but three cents in advance of the '3k* 
Nov. 27, in 2.10J. real rate and men’s at a cost of butqp*

Directum's performances against time end 
winning heats during the season of 1893 
were as follows, the total time consumed m 
trotting the 27 miles hiving been 58 min
ute# 321 seconds, an average of 2.10.09 per 
mile:
Cleveland, July 87. time (old sulky)..
New York, Au*. 80. third beat.............. .
New York, Aug. 80. fourth heat................... *1

. Now York, Aug. 80, tilth boat.........
New York, Sept. 2, flrsfcbeat.
New York, Sept a, second heat.
New York, Sept. 2. third heat..........
New York, Sept. 4, time.......... I....................
Chicago, Sept. IS, time.............. ..................
St. Joseph, Sept 21 time......... ...................fir*
Kvsosville, Oct. «, time,,,,......................... *'v'
I—xfngton, Oct 11. first heat........................
l^xington, Oct 11, third heat...........
Lrxbiytou. Oct 11, fourth heat.........
Nashville, Oct. 18, first heat...............
Nashville, Oct. 18, isecond heat...........
Nashville, Oct 16, third heat............
New York, Nor. 2, tlrstlmat.............. ••••■ „
New York. Nov. 2, second heat...................  J-fJ»
New Y'ork, Nor. 2, third beat.......................—5”
Hartford, Nov. », time.................................
New York, Nov. *1, first beat.....................
Nsw York, Nov. *1, second host....................216H
New York, Nov. *1, third beat....
Philadelphia, Nov. 27, second beet 
Philadelphia, Nov. 27. third heal...
Philadelphia, Nov. 27, fourth heat..

Competent Physicians in charge.# WWWVWWW1Is one of the toughest 
woods known. Our HOCKEY 

STICKS are made of It.

DR.W.H.GRAHAM
198 KINO-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA. 

TREAT# CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc. 

PRIVATE DISEASES end Diseases of a Privais Nature.

long standing.
DISEASES OF WOMÏN-Painful, Profuse or 8upprs«sd 

Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrbcea and all Displacement* 
of tn. Womb. 180

sA\-cjLr- J^>OFFICE HOURS-» a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sunday», 1 p.m. to 8 pm
.........................................................................»......................... *...........................

*

We speak of several lines which should interest 
eVe$ewouPd Tnot0haJe you think that these specials
far frorn^t^Therfifisfnot3 a^epartYnenUn'ou^entire

KtabSshmenT but’that offers scores of remarkable 
nducements to Dry Goods purchasers.
NOTE

60'« H. P. DAVIES CO.

81 Yonge-street, Toronto.

5 DIRECTVH'S RECORD.

of the Vour-Year-Old Last7. THESE GREAT BARGAINSi

Lovely shades 24 inch Real Jap-
27-iench?flea3|5|nCdTa SUks^dyed 

in Paris, 75c, worth $1.25. 
23-inch Rich Heavy Coixi Black 

Dress Silk 85c, worth $h35. 
Black and Colored Dress Goods, 

ular prices 50 to 85c, now

Performances

5 J)0 YOU LOOK 
* FOB OUR 

ADVERTISEMENT

«ffi

OVERCOATS7° ? reg
25c.♦SMOTR tRED TO DEATH.

HOUSEKEEPERS SHOULD NOT MISS OUR LINEN BARGAINSCollapse of a Shanty in Which Father and 
Sen Were Sleeping.

Sudbury, Dee. 12. —William Biederman 
shd bis eldest son, who were burning char
coal about two miles from here, entered a 
shanty which they had erected for the pur
pose of sleeping in, when the pole» which 
supported the structure gave way ana 
burled the two men in the ruina lhe 
father, who was considerably bruised, man
aged after s time to extricate, himeeif from 
the ruins and on calling for hie eon got no 
response. He searched for the lad and 
found him dead with one of the pole» across 
bis mouth and chest. He was not mangled 
and it was evident that he had been smoth
ered to death.

I more. Now men’s shoes cost to m*u 
facture 15 cents more end women's 9 or^j

The bill does not reduce the scale 30 pe 
cent. It is between the present end the 
Montreal scale, which is snout 20 or 25 per 
cent, less than the Toronto scale.

Mr. King says if the men would only 
agree to accept his proposal a greater 
amount of work could be furnished to them. 
Now very little is being done and 
the employer told hi» men yesterday that 
unless the proposal was seceded to there 
would be no greater rush of business.

Mr. King was the main advocate of the 
bill, for, he says, he to the sole manufac
turer in the oity, as the other wholesale 
boot and shoe manufacturers purchase me 
work from the east and are accordingly but 
jobbers.

The bill was merely a proposal. The 
to consider and accept it or reject 

it. No threats were used and the man may 
do anything they wish With it.

t

Heavy
Double-fold
Twill
Sheeting

Splendid 
Quality 
Real Huck 
Towels 
25c pair, 
worth 40c.

Pure Linen
Table
Napkins
50c,
worth
90c.

Cream
Da^nask
Tabling
25c,
worth
40c.

S The Oak Hall Quality.
The Oak Hall Style.

The Oak Hall Fit.
The Oak Hall Finish.

The Oak Hall Variety.
The Oak Hall Prices.

fcliVi
f210

2.
■ ••a......... 2.JJ

2.09 19c,The «
Créât
Attraction*. worth 28c.

ronto.

2.

The wise buyer makes an early selection and 
thereby secures first choice, which is always best.

2.
2.08
8.18*

.... lüii CALVE RLE Y COMING HOME»

A Ben#111 Concert Tendered Hlm et Tren
ton Lost Nightc.. 2.10 OAK HALL 115-117-119-121 

King-street East
The New Oak HaU Building, 
Directly Opposite Cathedral. THE BON, MARCHE

men were

Trenton, N.J., Dec. 12.-The Opera 
House is to-night filled from pit to dome, 
the occasion being the citizens’ congratu
latory benefit to Clifford M. Calverley. 
Many of the seats and all the boxes were 

before the concert we* advertised. The 
theatre to gaily decorated and the box 
occupied by Mr. Calverley and Manager 
Jackson is draped with Canadian flags. 
Calverley was accorded an enthusiastic re
ception. The program to s long end varied 
one, the performers being professionals from 
New York and Philadelphia and local 
amateurs. , . ,

Calverley leaves the hospital in a day or 
two, and is expected to arms in Toronto at 
5.15 Saturday evening.

2.08 WILL ALSO TAX THEIR VIMES.
2.10*
lllk JThe Toronto Med» mil «Whack Up” tor 

Their Elevation Bxercleee.
2.12

sold passenger traffic.____

BARLOW CUMBERLAND

AMERICAN LINE ,
For Southampton. Shortest and most convenient 
route to London. No transfer by tender. No tide! 
delays. Close connection a. Southampton for 
Havre and Paris by special fast twin screw Chan- 

Foot express steamers with ap- 
blghest character. Winter

r PAS^NGBB^TBAFFIC.The Toronto medical students followed 
the precedent laid down by the arts men 
and yesterday decided to pay the fine 
which the College and University councils 
imposed on two of their members for break
ing the rules by elevating freshmen at the 
biological department. The medicals did 
not make the protest which the students 
in srts made. The air waa dark with 

of legal proceedings, leaving en 
A com-

ffrTHE GUN» VfVrfvfvvrwwf CUNARD LINE.passenger tbaffic.Stroud Retains the Hamilton flua Club's 
Medal.

Hamilton, Dec. 12.—The Hamilton Gun 
Club held a shout yesterday afternoon. The 
Hopkins medal was again won by William 
Stroud. As he has won it four times it be
comes his property. The scores

Hopkins medal—W. Stroud 14, H. Gra
ham 9, J. Crooks 8, A. Smyth 8, Wilson 8, 
Clifford 8. . „ ,

Cowie cup—W. Stroud 18, J. Crooks 18, 
H; Clifford 18, Wilson 15, Spencer 14,.Gra
ham 14, J. Smyth 12. In the ahoot-off the 
ties tied again. Then Stroud and Crooks 
broke 10 straight and Clifford 8. Ia the 
shoot-off between Stroud and Crooks the 
former won by*a score of 5 to 4. .

Live bird shoot—W. Stroud 5, Wilson 5, 
J. Stroud 5, E. V. Spencer 4, J. Crooks 4, 
Clifford 4, Kaiser 4, Graham 4.

V» — —   ^

VI. I. GEODES,! WINTER H-A.TE6*
Now In Force.

A. F. WEBSTER
General Steamship Agent, 

Northeast Cor. Klngand Vonge-sts.

Purchase Money 
positively refunded 

‘ in every case 
• of Throat or Lung 

Troubles that 
‘ “Radam’s 
Microbe Killer” 
fails to “cure.” 

This applies to all 
cases except 

Consumption in 
the last stages. 

Thousandshave 
been cured and 

thousands more can 
be cured if they 

will but persevere 
with this remedy. 

Formula on every jar.
Main Office :

120 King-street West.

#a
.

nel steamers, 
pointaient» of the 
rates now In force.

Wharfinger. Insurance arfd 
General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.
were:

-, T-O-U-R-S
WHEREVER DESIRED

^Bootes TOUR**?1omet' AÎMOTCanadiM 
and New York Trans-Allan tie Lines. Irane-PaolOo 
Linen. Mediterranean Lines and eouihern Lines.
.TpïnWothîra£eX.‘.^rœn£
General Steamship and Tourist Agenoy,^.^

rumors
masse, and enormous protests, 
mittee was appointed and at a mass meet
ing last night adopted their resolutions of 
capitulation. The whole fine was collect
ed at the meeting and will be presented in 
duo form to the registrar to-day.

The Glee Club have added Lindsay to 
their list of engagements for their eastern 
tour. They will sing at Lindsay Monday, 
18th, at Belleville Tuesday, Brockville 
Wednesday, Ottawa, nnder the patronage 
of the Governor-General and Lady Aber
deen, on Thursday and Peterboro on Fri
day.

The last meeting for the present term of 
the Natural Science and Classical Societies 
will be held this afternoon.

liner. Those double-breasted box back overcoats,
extra long lengths, are unquestionably the
correct thing. They’re sold at 86, $8, $lv, 
$12 at the Army and Navy stores.

Caledonian society omeers.
At a meeting of the Caledonia n Society 

yesterday afternoon Mr. William Simpson 
was re-elected president, Captain D. 
Robinson first vice-president and Dr. 
Clarke second vioe-president. Besides the 
above 24 new members were elected to tbs 
society.

At next regular meeting the oihoe of
secretary will be filled.___________

North Toronto.
Tbs wife of Dr. Richardson died quite 

suddenly yesterday 
Nicholas Garland is very low. She to suf
fering from ia grippe.——The annual eup- 
uer of the A.O.U.W. was held last night 
in the Town Hall and was a great aucoess.

'They're daisies, every one of them,” those 
double-breasted box back overcoats in 
beavers, meltons and naps, all shades. The 
prices ere 86. $8. $10, $12 50, only to be got 

Army and Navy clothing stores.

Storage, Bond or Free 
Salt for Sale.

Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp-

BERMUDA^’,da. i
JAMAICA

ben All Winter Resorts
AGENT COOK TOURSbers

A. W. WEBSTER,
N.E. Corner King end Y cage-street*. »

KJre. Yonge-street, Toronto. X

Sg ANCHOR LINE
United States MAH'Steamships

FOR

K on.
Iter. r. TV. Terry in Town.

The Rev. F. W. Terry passed through 
Toronto yesterday en routs to London 
Asylum in charge »f two members of the 
Northwest Mounted "Police. Mr. Terry 
states that he met seyeral capital English 
cricketers during bis stay in the Northwest 
and that he believes Alberta could put an 
eleven in the field which would easily de 
feat the best eleven of Ontario. He is very 
anxious to see a match arranged for each 
season, such as Ontario vs. Northwest Ter
ritories, to be played at Winnipeg.

Offices at Yonge-st. Wharf, 
Geddes’ Wharf and 69 Yonge- 
street. ._____

e

GLASGOW VII LONDONDERRYAND I AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING LINES:
CUNARD S.S. CO.
BEAVER LINE To Europe.
NETHE LANDS LINE To Europe. 

HAMBURG-AMERICAN PACKET CO-
Southampton and Hamburg.

GENERAL POSTOFFICE, 
For All First-Class LiaSs. lW 
TELEPHONE 2010. _____

NEXT From Pier 64 N.R., foot of West Itth-st.
Ethiopia.......... Dec. 21 Anchor!».................
Cabin,$48 and upwards; Second Cabin, 180: Steer
age, lowest current rates Cabin excursion ticket» 
at reduced rates. For further Information apply 
to Hkxdixsoh Raos., agente,7 Bowling Green, all 
Anchor Line Agents, or to *__ .

GEORGE McMURRICH, 
General Freight and Passenger Agent.

34 Yonge^treet, Toronto.

I morning.------ Mrs.The motormen who have bought their fur 
coats at the Army and Navy stores are more 

- than pleased when comparing with those 
■- which have been purchased elsewhere.

The Great Flyers 
to Europe.

for Deo. 80

■ ,
marriage licenses..............SHOOTING AT CORPSES.

Surgeons .Testing a New Rlfie On Hama.
Bodies.

Bucharest, Lea 12.—M. Demosthenes, 
Surgeon-in-Cbi.f of the Roumanian army, 
hss been making experiments with the 
Mannlicber rifle. He~procured a number of 
cadavers, and placing them 60 centimetres 
apart fired at them at a range of GO metre» 
He found that the bullets went through 
three of the bodies. The wounds inflicted 
on the soft parts of the bodies were lees 
serious then those inflicted by the old rifles, 
but, taken altogether, the injury done was 
more terrible. It is computed that the 
range of the Maunlicher rifle is 2 1-2 miles.

It’s the latest fad to wear one of those 
elegant Ulsters got from the Army and Navy 
stores. They’re perfect gems of the tailor’s 
art and quits equal to any ordered tailor- 
made garments. It would osrtainly be un
wise to make a purchase until you have bad 
a look at them.

...................... ...................... .....................
/X EORUE EAKIX, ISSU IB °Fh*X*m AOJE 
(jr Licenses. Court House, Adelatde-eireet
hit. Residence, 14» Oarltoa-street^_________
T, MAkA." ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
JJ.S licenses, S Toron to-street. Evenings, S3» 
J arris-street. _________________

DS,"
irao. QUEBEC LINE To Bermudas. 

CROMWELL LINE To New Orleane 
OCEAN LINE To Savannah 
COLUMBIAN LINE To San Francisco 

MALLORY LINE To Galveston and Florida 

ANCHOR LINE To Europe.
Agents for H. GAZE A SONS' issue to all 

parts of the world.
W. A. GEDDES,

Agent, 69 Yonge-street.

r
Slosson nnd Schaefer.

New York, Dee. 12.—The second game 
held to-

WHITE STAR LINEat the
of the billiard tournament was 
night in the assembly rooms of the Madison- 
square Gardens. The contestants were 
George Sloes on and Jacob Schaetsr, “The 
Wizard.” Georgs Moulton acted as re- 

iferee. Slosson won the bank and took the

W Froin\he start it was evident that ' Slos
son was determined not to make any flip
pant play. He played a slow but exceed
ingly careful game. As a result he made 
50 points in h's half of the first inning, 
while Schaefer failed to score. Slosson 
continued to roll up points and at the end 
of thejhird inning the score stood, Slosson 
146, Schaefer 66. . -,

In the fourth inning Schaefer scored 54 
to Slosson’s 27, and he also led in the next 
inning. “The student” played masterly 
billiards, and at the end of the 12th inning 
the score was: Slosson 367, Schaefer 267.

In the 14th inning Slosson drew a blank. 
In hie inning Schaefer, succeeding in stnk- 

- jug the balls in the upper right hand cor
ner, proceeded to score until he bad 
reached his 123 point, a masse which 
he dropped. Then the score stood: 
Slosson 400, Schaefer 422 points. The 
16th gave Slosson 71- Schaefer began to 
play a careful and resorted to nursing to 
catch Slosson. He made 65 in the inning, 
thus making his total score at the end of 
the 16 6e2, to Slosson’s 493. The game 
was nip and tuck, and the slightest 
would lose either man the game. In the 
17th Slosson made 8 and Schaefer nothing. 
Sioîson then strung up 96 and was within 
3 of winning. He missed an open play. 
Schaefer made 27, Slosson 2, Schaefer 2. 
Slosson then made land won the game, 
Ives and Schaefer play to-morrow nxghr.

Local Jottings,
The Andrews ease was yesterday farther 

enlarged until Thursday.
Mr. M. B. Alison will be a candidate for 

alderman in the Fourth Ward.
The paintings by-Mr. L. R. O’Brien are 

on exhibition all this week at Matthews’ 
Gallery, 95 Yonge-street.

Mr. VV. A. Sherwood will lecture to-night 
on “The National Spirit in Art” before the 
Canadian Club at Hamilton.

The house dinner announced for Thurs
day at the National Club has been post
poned owing to the death of Mr, W. H. 
Howland, lato vico*president of tbs club.

A true bill was brought in by the grand 
jury in the case of Andrew Reid and John 
Locke, housebreaking, at the Sessions yes
terday.

Otto Guelioh’e suit against Arthur God
son and the Construction and Paving Com
pany was dismissed yesterday for wapt of 
prosecution. 0

Mr. Andrew Shannon states that Finan
cier ICeiran did not honoyfugfe him out of 
®6000, the impression the interview with 
him published in The World might convey, 
but that the firm lost $8000 the nine months 
they were in business.

Kx-Ald. Frank Galbraith was married 
last evening to Miss L. E. Wylie, daughter 
of the late A. M. Wylie of Chicago and 
sister of Mrs. Rice, 301 Church-street. The 
ceremony was performed at All Saints' 
Church by Rev. A. H. Baldwin.

Mrs. Winnifred Parkburst, the young 
married woman arrested for stealing articles 
from a Yonge-street store, did not 
to her name at the Police Court yesterday. 
Her bail wai estreated and a bench warrant 
ireused for her arrest.

An evening of original readings was the 
titlé-of a successful entertainment given in 
Olivet Congregational Church last night by 
Mr. Owen A. Smily, assisted by Miss Edith 

Master Bertie Plant and Mis» E. M.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.............,.W!.ONUMENTg|..............

jrSRAWTE MONUMENTS-LAROEVARjElT
LOfee Mew York tn4 Liverpool via Queens

town every Wednesday.
As the steamers of this Uns esrry only a 

strictly limited number In the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN Msomraodailons, Intending pass- 
sneers are reminded that U this season »» early 
applleatloa lor berths Is nessssary.

Mate*, plena sis., from all sgents of the lias, sr
T.W. JONES

General Canadian Assit. #0 Yonge-st, Torsatm

Between
I

LOI

financial.________ _ .
~T*T*rgëâmôunt of private fundsA. Lto*oan at low rates. Read, Used A Knlgbt, rmM.nr. eio.. 76 KlDk-etreet east Toronto._jgl

SSrr
£cl.;™o,M^‘nald, Merritt A Sheplsy, Barrle-

S8-8ÔToronto-str»tToroga^

8, J. SHARP,
ManagerERA

„. En- 
l 11. the 
[ELL as

TO RENT

—857 WILTON-AVKNUE
LEHIGH MEM MAY STRIKE AGAlS. ew*e.ee.#e..«.eev»«rSMS --- T HE----NEWLYIs”

Aupiy on premia*. _______________
rrÔ_LKT-LAÜGE FRONT ROOM. HEATED 
1 by furnace, open grate and wardrobe, J>n- 
vate famll 
llament

The Anthorltlee Propoee to Bodnao the 
Men's Wages,oentat

Terre Haute, Iud., Dee. 12.—Chief
gvSing the^rohTwnty'ofthe Lehigh strike 

being renewed: “I have been advised by 
telegram that the Lehigh company has is
sued a circular reducing wages. The ques
tion of wages cut no figure in the late 
strike and the matter will probably be re
opened. The company is certainly actin 
queerly, illustrating the methods of sac 
railway officials as have no honesty of pur 
pose. When the strike was settled the 
State Boards of Arbitration assured them 
the railroad company would do what was 
right.” ___________ _______

The prices quoted for the qualities of 
clothing of every description by the Army 
and Navy stores are fully 80 per cent lower 
than any other clothier in Toronto.

C. T. A. Testimonial Coneerl So Mr. Linton 
The testimonial concert to be given by the 

Commercial Travelers Association for the 
benefit of Mr. R. B. Linton, who has recent
ly lost hie sight, will take place in the Pavil
ion musio bail on Saturday evening next, 
Dec. 16 The ladies and gentlemen who 
have volunteered their services for the event 

Garrett, Miss Brimson, Mrs. 
Messrs. H. M. Blight, Harry Simp- 

eon Walter H. Robinson, Henry F. 
meeker T. N. Shaver, the Toronto Mando- Un andyGuitar Quartette and others. The 
program Is an attractive one and the 
concert will be attended by a Urge number 
of commercial travelers and tbeir friends. 
Miss Florence Brimson, who is studying in
M&swsssisssssus
to take part In this concert._______

building». 19 Vmoeot-etreetRS.
VETERINARY.

O innrmary, Tempereoee-eireex. Frlnelpel 
assis ten is in attendance day or night.

City HaU Notes,
The examination of the conduit by the 

Works Department is still going on. So 
fares the divers have gone they have found 
that there is over two feet of sand in the 
pipe.

City Engineer Keating has written the 
Toronto Railway Company asking them to 
heat the cars at once.

Mr. Petrie has accepted $2300 for his 
lease of the portion of property on the 
sooth side of Front-street, between York 
and Simcoe-streetS, required for the Union 
Station extension.

The Oliver Typewriter Company, 
Dubuque, Ia,, want to know what induce- 

the city will offer them to locate

i-street. 
mers in 
guests.
trouble 

lea We 
i In Oen-

articlbs for sale. Between ell points, Fort William, Detroit and 
East for/'IflAIRS AND TABLES OF ALL STYLES FOR 

(j office, library, church and lodge at George 
FBoetwIck’e, 24 West Front-street, Toronto.

!
wholesale JoPber, 46 Youge, cor. Wellington.___
"TTUUST-CLASS NEW AND SECOND-HAND 

stylish and complete, hand made, 
at. factory prices. Mtilstonedene Carriage Works, 

York and Wellington. ______

S

CHRISTIE m NEW YEAR’SCIGARS AND TOBACCOS........

of tobaccos and cigars. ▲ call aoUclt-Sd. ed

Will make the following Special Bates for

T PROFESSORS
teachers and scholars

Round Trip Tickets will be sold at Single First.
< la,» Fere anil One-Third, on presentation of 
standard form of Certificate, signed by Principal.

Tickets are good going from Dec. #th to Doth, 
inclusive. Good to return until Jan. Blet, 1894.

FOR THE aENERAL PUBLIC - 
Round Trip Tickets will be sold st

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE
Good going December 22, 23, 24, *6, return- 

lag until December 2(5, 1893.
Good going J>ecemb«*r 20, 30. 31, 1899, *Fantt» 

ary X, 1894, returning until January 2, 1894.
At Single rnt-UMi Fare n»d One- third 
Round Trip Tickets will be sold, good going 
»»ceuib«r 22, 23, 24, 20, 1898. Good for 
return until January 8,1804. „

These raie» apply to points on tbe Bay of 
Ouinte, Kingston and Pembroke, Lake Erie and 
Detroit Hirer Railway, Erie and Huron, Michigan 
Central (pointe in Canada onlyX Central Ontario 
Railway. '

For full particulars apply to any agent of the 
Company.

tobacco
Cutters,.ONTO

r

ART. ........... ...............
w £" fôï5tér,~fupil of moms.
Biugeresu “oîirslts In OU, Pastel. .14. 
81 King-street east. _________

ÿ FURNACES REPAIRED.______
rriORONTO FURNACE & CREMATORY COM-

prices ______________________________ edA7

«m £io
error

meats 
here.

-■ 1000 far coats iu Corsican lamb, Russian 
doe wombat, Australian bear, coon,'walla
by? etc., etc., now being sold at 40 per cent, 
less than furriers’ prices at tbs Army and 
Navy storsa.

LEGAL CARDS. ^
F-tsiy " BABMÜmià MTC., 

ALOmadf T Iff Buildings Cist floor). «01O46 
£j^.,u£twest. Toronto; money to loan. W. T. ,

^^-T-ïlclNl'YRE, BAKNlbllR PROVINCE 
A. of Ontarla Ad’ocats Province of Que-

Mew Vovk Life Building. MontretL ____
D'PERitŸrSiRRM'rEK, SOLICITOR, 
.... -HooletT and private fund» for lu-

"ria. Telephone 1666.______
ttâNSFÔRÎîT LENNOX, BARKISiE«e.

Building, 46 King-street West, Toronto. Tele-
obone 2948._________________

MÀŒrî .1 ffiÛjSS
aityre.__________ ■

NEE,
answer BUSINESS CARDS.

od-hand 
lly paid, 
ranches.

X S^xViLL* Da iry-^tTr ongx-street-
tl guaranteed purs farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.__________ ___

Spots of sport.
Ives made runs of 553, 508 end 2/2 in 

practice games at New York last Thors- 
day.

>36 A ACaledonians' Annual Meeting.
The Caledonian Society held it annual 

meeting in Association Hall -fast night. 
Twenty-three new members were received. 
The secretary’s reportshowed that there are 
500 names enrolled on the members’ book. 
The treasurer’s report was satisfactory and 
showed a surplus of $115.42.

These officers were elected for 1894: W. 
Simpson, re-eleoted, president; D. M. 
Robertson, re-elected, 1st vice-pres. ; Dr. 
Daniel Clark, re-elected, 2nd 
Twenty-three members were nominated for 
the executive committee, 14 of whom will 
be elected next January.

are: Mrs. 
Blight.S.

yThere is a report that the Yale faculty 
has taken steps toward "reforming football 
and "hating -certain plays legislated 
against.”

The League of American Whehlmen will 
next season appropriate^ $200 for special 
medals to be awarded to riders who make 
the best records under a mils and at 6, 10,
20 and 25 miles.

At the ead of the second round in the 
chess masters’ tournament at New York 
Sunday, the score stood: Albin and Pills- 
bury, 2 each; Snowalter, 1J; Ettlinger, 
Hatiham, Hodges, 1 each; J. C. Baird, 
Delmar and Halpern, 1-2 each. '

DAIRY.
,ee,ve.,e.<e.,ewe,#»e.»e.#e.ve,#e,e#e»ee»ee»e«#»«#e««

retail only. Fred. Bole, proprietor._______

Miller,
Smily.

John Burns, charged With appropriating 
a horse belonging to T. J. Bull, was honor, 

ly acquitted at the sessions yesterday." 
dge McDougall after Burns rc’aled his 

of the affair refused to allow tbe 
to go any further. <

annual entertainment of the All

o T;IF Intercolonial Railway.DY abl
MUSICAL.purpose Ju Ob aad after Monday, the 11th September, 18M, 

through express passenger trains will res daily 
(Sunday e zee pled) as fellows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk 

Rail*
Leave

Pastes ltauway.........................
Leave Montreal by Grand Truak 

Railway from Boaaveature- 
street Depot...... 7.4§

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Paclfio Railway from Wledsor- 
z tree : Depot...................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacifie Railway from Dab 
bousie-sQuare D#pot..,e.»#e.e 2Z.30

Leave Levis................................. 14.40
Arrive Hiver Du Loud...........

p. wB^.WTG°u^,E^dBB5JdKolCHM
l;pp:brJlb. tSSSZ tffSMnï
VjANJO, MANDOUN AND GUlTAH-liB.

cftuW’ ra lysfâzw
northwest corner College and Yonge-streeu; 
studio afternoons and evenings.

version
case

H
CBllforet» and Mexico.

The Wabash Railway has now on sale

^tt?o“u“gh elxttft^‘o?Th?Union aod 

has tbe most superb end magnificent trains
^FViu'mformation may be had froin any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Riohardsen, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King end Yonge-etreete, Toronto. s

Tbe
Saints’ Church morning infant class was 
held iu the schoolroom of the church last 
night and was a success. The program, 
which was an excellent one, was rendered 
wholly by members of the class. Mrs. 
T. D. D. Llwyd, the teacher of the class, 
who hss bet-n engaged for the past two 
months in training the children for this 
event, should be well satisfied with tbe re- 
eult ot her labors. Rev. A. H. Baldwin 
occupied the chair and Mise Mary Newton 
acted as accompanist.

A successful concert was held in the 
Auditorium last night for the benefit of the 
Working Woman’s Protective Association. 
The hall was well filled and the program, 
which was an ejtcellent one, 
through without a hitch. The 
took part: Misses McGraw, Florne Gim- 
bert Maude Alexander and Carrie Bragg, 
Messrs. G. T. Beales, Alf Glockling, James 
Whitlem, Frank Wright, A. Queenton, Fry 
and Prof. F. J. Brown, and a chorus of 
Madame Stuttaford’s pupils. Mr. V. A. 
Carey occupied the chair.

Mr. William Houston, M.A., delivered a 
lecture before the-St. Alphonsus Cxtholio 
Association last night on “The Problem or 
Civic Government.” Tbs lecture was inter
esting and instructive, and was much en
joyed by a large audience.

ursosy ▼ice-pres. saisthy , lessee ses ess eeeeeeeeee
Toronto by Canadian-14

81.10 S.WIdress the PATENT SOLICITORS._______
TnTtrioUT^A MAYBEK SOLICITORS OF
S
etc^J. E. Mayb^e, mech. eng. Telephone 888*.
108 Bay-street. Toronto. __________________
tITvTn'TOKÏ ATTJÉNTION" -ŸATEN TU 
T cheaply obtained. Q. M- Gardner, solicitor, 
2 Toronto-street, Toronto. __________

>

and*!?*. B"rMknmôodnBu“^?hichPcu?e»tico^ 
etlpation, dyspepsia, bad blood and all stomach 
troubles. ______ ^

“ a[eld In 
lenlng, 
le and 
tes the

1
we

MEDICAL.
. PARKYN HAS OPENED AN
D Office Comer et Blmooe and Adelaide-
streets - __________ îtl________j

TAILORS.
t4,n,«,ie.vs.vs.v4..v-.*vv.............. ........... Our :

Rim Ash :
Hockey^ticks :

JUST RECEIVED E ÏBBT....................... us

m doh Compbellton. •»•••. ,,*••» 84.43 
da Dalbousle... 
da Bathurst, 
do. Newcastle.....

Dixôn(noee, throat, ear). Janes Building, King 
and Yonge. ______

LYlIl 80.41

iHOTELS._________

tTUSBELL HOUSE. OR1LUA-MATES SI TO 
rt 11 «0 per day; llrei-clase accommodation 

lourlet*. P. W. Flaa Prop. 
mHE HUS-LEADEH-LANE, W. H. HOIIIN- J. eonrproprteior. Wines aod liquors el the 
niut brands, first-class relreeumeat aod 
luocb counter in coppoetton.

6124 Russell H. Conwell Snowbound.
Owing to tbe lateness of trains Russell H. 

Conwell could not reach Toronto last night 
in time tor his lecture at the Pavilion. 
Those who were disappointed last evening 
will be more than satisfied when they hear 
the rich treat in store for them this evening. 
Mr. Conwell will apMar to-night at the 
Pavilion in “Acre* of Diamonds.’’ or where 
to get rich and become great. The ticke ts 
already issued will be honored. This is the 
third number iu Kleiser’s Star course.

t ■ 1.3110Q NEW PATTERNS OF 2.17discover, 
if Nervous 
lUt.g Man- 
of body or 
r the errors
treatments 
gglste a; 
a receipt of 

UOe#

sees, eeseeeaeeee
4.0» '

i I Are tbe finest ever produced. 
Tbe best players

MILLIARDS.
■yVlLLLARD~AND POOL TABLES- LOW 
1 nrlce ’ and easy terms, billiard goods of 
iïi,J description: Ivory aod celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and re- 
colomd; bowling alley balls, Phu. 
marking boards, swing eueblona elm, sU., estl- 
matee for alley» given on apehcatlom Senffor 
new ’93 catalogue to Samuel “ay «Ca. Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 69 King-street west, Tor

6.30 16.83
10.30 1T40 

... 13.80 83.40

d(l, MonCtOneee.ee eeeeeeeeee.Score’s was gone 
followingi do. St. John 

do. Halifax..
Tbe buffet sleeping ear and other ear, of am 

ernes (rain leaving Montreal at 7.46 o’clock rue 
through to Halifax without change. Tbe trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

The trains ot tee Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and these 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Levis, ari
ligÂjrtr*lo» are ruo'by eastern standard time.

For tickets and all Information In regard le 
passenger fares, rates at freight, seal» arrange
ments. etc., apply so

N. WEATHEBSTOB,
Western Freight and feseeager Agent,
•S Benin House Bleak. York-atreet. Toronto.

D. POTriNGER, General Manager. 
Railway Office, Moncton, M.B„ bth SepL, 1$H

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee.

SAY SO, ANYWAY. seeeee a a a ne es *

For sale only at e

P. C. ALLAN’S,
35 King-street West 

SOLID LEATHER,
Finest English Maks,

BACKGAMMON,
,• CHESS and

CHECKER BOARDS.
Variety of sizes and prices et

P. C. ALLAN’S, 85 KU

;ine
ln-Torooto ) “Guineai*

ELLIOTT^ COttNEH CHURCH AND 
I fibuter-streeis-dehghtful location, opposite

^M‘nr».™Œrjrc‘isr
aircar» trocs Union Depot. J. ^ • Hurst, Pro 
prietor.

✓ $5.26 
' \8P0f USH.it Roses— * 

Chrysan- 
id Violets, 

on band
lhe Hand Hés m Blow-Out.

The band of the Royal Grenadiers held a 
most recherche dinner in Brunswick Hall 
last night. The usual number of military 
toast» were enthusiastically drunk. Baud-

__________ ___________ master Waldron,who tutored tbe band to us
Burdock Blood Bitters cures skin diseases, sm>- prelent high state of efficiency, made a very 

fula aud bad blood. It ia a perfect blood p urifls acceptabls chairman, 
and acts on tbe entire system. r

dentistry.
............... .................... .................Tl IGQfl DENTIST-BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
K. to: crowning aud bridgiog a specialty.Trousers Cev.Wlaeheetsf *LAKE VIEW HOTEL, PerllamsiiPsli.

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
eltr being healthy and commanding a ntagaUh 
a,,| vi#» of the eity. Terms moderate, teat Tie» « 7 J0HM aYR]|, Prpprietofc

iet. X
All Items society or osncrwlee, Inteod.U for Til” Toronto Sunday World, mue, ». 

addressed to the editor ot sha* pap,'*1 
S3 konge-street. wr. SCORE & SON,

77 KING-STREET W.
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DIAMONDS. WATCHES
■lEWELRY. silverware 

CLOCKS, NOVELTIES. ETC.
at half price

t.
CHIKO, THE CUIMPAHZEE »»«?■ iSS

--------------— opened the paper and looked at It earn-
"« TRICK. «O «HNSM I» THEl»a “‘rSS.SlS SST J

while lie refolded the paper, doubled it 
■ ----- I as an experienced newspaper reader will

. R-..—.£“* fe.V“VX,.ï“l.'p
orv Than Any That Darwin Him»#» int0 laughter. Chlko looked up angrily,

ram» studies the jumped from Ilia sitting posture,, an ■rer Advanced - Chlh. Studle. tore the paper into a hundred pieces.
Crowd! He doet not like to.be laughed at.

. At 4 o’clock in the afternoon Chiko is 
It is worth the while of any ™a” fed or to be more exact, Chiko dines, 

this city or in the suburbs tc go to Cen- eate i,alf a dozen bananas, an orange 
tral Park these days and spend a fe (nd tw0 law egl£g, washing it all down 
hours before the cage of 9hl*“\?’® w,th a pint of port wine—a habit which 
chimpanzee. It is an experience that hg contracted in Portugal. After the 
one will not forget meal the keeper hands Chiko a wet rag

Chiko is a stronger argument for Dar- >nd a toothpick. Cliiko carefully wipes 
win’s theory of the descent of man than his face, and his hands, and then, with 
any that Darwin himself ever advanced. ^ the aobel.nesa a„d deliberation of arr 
To watch Cliiko is to be plunged into eagy.g0ing gourmand, carefully picks 
doubt as to where instinct end, and his^th<* When he is through with 
reason begins. At times t*ie..c'"f’pî“' using the rag he places it in a corner of 
see is » ferocious brute, and. it may be, cage where the keeper cannot reacii 
a minute later he smiles and slaps Ins . After lie has taken his post-prandial 
aides, displaying the behavior of a man he piokg jt np and deans all tlie
recovering from a fit of bad temper, bars of his cage. - ,
Chiko is on exhibition in the Arsenal ^ eJctre,„eiy interesting to watch
from 11 o’clock irtthe morning until 4 m hjra from bar to bar, cleaning it 
the afternoon. Hundreds of peoptego carefuiiy from top to bottom. When- 
there to see him every dav, and ‘t may eyer jie koines to a speck tliat will not 
safely be said that Cliiko knows a great colne ogti he wraps the rag around one 
deal more about the ba^‘t8.°f finger—as a careful housewife would do
than those crowds know about the habits _an(j rubs and scours tlie spot until it 
of Chiko. . shines for cleanliness. Sometimes, if the

There were a number of consultations obdurate, Cliiko will spit upon it
with scientific men before a]ad then go on rubbing it
Smith of the Park Menagerie decided chiko lias a wonderful memory. One 
finally to exhibit Chiko as a Chiropan- d tbe keeper gave him a stout wheel
___  'Mr. James A. Bailey, who owns “®yk‘ J with. It being eiglit
him, had exhibited, him as an orang * __
outang. His identity with this species of 
ape was questioned, however, and to be 
on the safe side, Director Smith called 
in Dr. Chapman and Prof. Allen of the 
Musuem of Natural History as experts, 
and they gave a scientific, verdict that 
Chiko was a chimpanzee and not a-gor- 

He is 10 vears old, and Mr. Chap- 
man and Prof. "Allen decided that an 
orang outang of that age would be much f, 
taller and more powerful than even

WUO JVCactionary element In the council, bat sup
pose that after all those who expected 
anything better have no right to blame 
anv body but themselves for the disappoint* 
meut. His hostility to the local improve- 

system is extreme, eto.—Globe, April

The Toronto, World.
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A One Cent Morning Peoer.
HAMILTON 0TFICÏ—J. Rlaoh, Royal Hotel.

eteeoaimoFi» . . i i« iceo
Pa»y (vltheut Sundays) by tn. ,, TbfvoU given shove show, that Mayor

Sunday XdlUoa, ” | Flemlng U personally responsible, as far a.
Dally (Sunday, leeluded) by the year........ • I fail vote went, for maintaining a system

- by tbs month * | aliaa fa„ don, more to injur. Toronto

---------------------------- ” * than perhaps any other bylaw of the ooun-
Above All H. I» Loyal to Canada. ^ Ap th, opprobrium that The Globe is

In these days,when politicians and would- tryil)g t0 ,MUn on Ex-Mayor Clarke should 
be leaders ere going off at half-oook, it is bg tranlfetred t0 Mayor Fleming. He is 
tbs.source of no little satisfaction to all | ^ eng tbat ought to carry the load, 
loyal subjects of the -Dominion to know | "
that they have, at the head of their affaire,
joh7 Thompson1" AU *sfr“john“. “ubHo I Th. decline in the rate.formoneyon 

•étions, all hi, public speech.., centre call
round the same pivot. Canadian national- sdvsnce s |ew pointi lost week, but with* 
ity is the dominant chord of his political .Q the pAit two days a re action has taken 
life. He is proud of hie country. He looks piaoe, and the feeling at present is lesa 
upon Canada a. a country possessing a. hopeful. G"ne^ye.'^“'‘‘“^e^s^ncM. 
great possibilities asI any other country in *worth 6 per cent and when
the world. He derives his inspira ,0R> of securities are quoted ht figmee 

i tion ‘ from the knowledge that he that investments will not return more than 
is taking part in the build- U to 6 per oent. per annum, it is safe to say 
in, up of what is going to that they are high enough.
. ® wnrM We The shrewd investor' does, not care to
be one of the nations of the world, vve ^ ftWay up. The tact is
in Canada live away np north in the land of I ^ ia ay ,ign 0, weakness.

Our country is of vast extent snd yjg(, prices very ofteS induce solid 
Nature has opposed ns with rock and forest men to sell out their Securities, and 
and mountain. But these and an inol.m.nt th.n^th. issue, gget ^^«k^specu-

iphi tually results in low prices.

CENTRAL PARK MENAGERIE.' -
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GREAT

Clearing Sale
a

cold.

climAte we have subdued. We have 
ready broken the backbone of Nature.£r;.r.r.',K.i i jgstæ,ç'ææ.
population, too ! We who have done so % lettl,ment with their creditors, Mr.

will accomplish greater Davies is again doing business m hu wiles 
future. The people ot name. -In this connection The Iracle 
1 V 1 Bulletin remarks: *‘WU1' any member of

the Dominion Cabinet, or the Dominion 
Parliament, have the audacity to vote 
against a measure, if brought befoie the 
House, which will have log its object a 

________ remedy for such a rotten condition of our
Mayes Fleming end The Globe Are she pre>en‘c ja,0lven0y system which sanctions dF'V^'X , I READY BOB A SHAKE.

ssssrsr.^-ss ggiswvacrs? |l«ffi bSHSfes
piling up an enormous debt under the local wlor®m daty on barley is too much. What CThifxA mad^* a^re’nendous ^eJort and
improvement system. There is no doubt in we ,h0uld have is free barley. There is banned it in two Feeling elated over

£S^^2i5rn= ESrSS&’iSsS
estait speculator! It says ha was totally I two cent* PT bushel in hard whe^L A When he shoulcier. C. The keener came ont and looked

the east iron spinal column of a Mayor e.e die. Mr. E. B. Goes, ms Keeper, sum nau P rubbigh, found it, and passed

BS&S W&fB ss
principle during his two years of o ^ alueü 0f Byers sold at 65c on the lolfar. anywhere nemChika He is a treacher-

a matter of fact no one MU» colonel* Dawson and Mason. 0us animal, and after he had struggledXSSÎ.WSÏ« .»*•"*•**tJLSrsz L-S'V-
Fitmi.g......dh«,i. mm-, -m- s™5.i’?uf'KISïÆï..u..-
he hss been Mayor it 1 proposed by Col.-Sergt. McCIinton, second- KTa^0{ grange or banana peel that
way. ... , -hat is ed bv Beret. Phillips, was unanimously were lying on the floor of his cage, andtroJblii^Toronto to-d^^'be'sotion'of the I adoptedi^That B Company,

men who fathered the local improvement 1 Ttoe.tar ling Chiko, however, and did not go near his MODEST CHIKO.
system on the city and of‘,bowTw^.,'i^: quslitie. and service, of Lieut.-CoL George cage. him«lf where he had hidden it before. iniU
qu.ntly took advantage of it. In this 1 ght T Daw.on during the six years period of . «One day. however. he forgot himMlf w however, he guarded it carefully, 
it is amusing to hear The Globe objecting hb command of the regiment, and respect- aDd advanced to wrthini^three feetoftoe ^ out hi, arm every little while to
. w M.vor Clarke and eulogizing Mayor fully beg to ooncur in the sentiment, ex- Cage. There were four of us stanamg a that the spoke was there,
to Ex-Mayor Clarke and *n g * ^ y#d?n bi, «i.diotory, believing that behind him, and luckily so, too, for if we mage ^ that Cl,iko fear» in all
Fleming. At the time when th u regiment has never attained a higher j,ad not been there he would have wnrid is an elephant. He does not
provement system was a live issue in muni- b efficiency than under him. killed the keeper in less than ft minute. ^*d”°taad elephaots: and, what U more
cipal matters, and when it was being used Tbe Don.commiMiolled officer, and men of Chiko saw bis opportunity and like undantandSl ^ Cblko would

uncompromising supporter of the local im far a. lie. in their power, the integrity and the creature , grasp, i ^ U o’clock every morning he be-
provement system. Mr. Fleming at Lffloiency of theoorg^___________  toj come, resile» a“<U.UnX doo«°^

that, time an alderman and eavi y petmlng. Brin* Ltttl. Money. of^ar for several seconds, but we could around *]d ba8climbs to the top of his
interested in real estate, was also Theanotion laU) of the Spooner collection DOt ha,e held back mu.ch'°°f®rn“ ith r^e and watohM thS people oome in. 
an active supporter of the *y,‘em. | of paintings at the rooms of Messrs. Dickson ofthe otter keepers had’“‘rM^Q wfion he is in a good humor he makes 
And the very one upon whom The Globe . & TownBend ye.terday did not bring as good a knife andcu ^®b1e^re ln my nf0 the crowd laugh. He kn°w* ÎJdf ^ b° 
trying to fasten the responsibility for 0UM prioes „ wag expected. Though all the pic- „ when We all tumbled it, too. Be lauglis and stands on his
enormous debt is an individual Who oppoeed Pure> were by well known sri. sis, y« »h. a heap. It waa juntas he*d and «wings on thetrape^, that be
th.sy.tem a, destined to lead though we had been pulling gainst a a‘^^^“c^bout. every
This individual was none other than E*' fc^ld command With the exception of steam engine. . . _ . M that he fewminuti-s to look at the crowd to see
Mayor Clarke. The following ^ex rac ^ or foar pictures no large prices were . ^ fle,]Irnlci0Us habit of using his great how they like it. Ai.iike to a face

Sfri’.SlXÏÏ'ilS S’im
| eo0 No 22 $17. No. 23 $17, No. 24 $5, No_ a ferocious demon, A few^minutes^ be-

We defy anybody to prove that^the lo $_,JN $26, No .56 $i8 and No. 67 vflb-MV fore 4 o’clock lie climbe to the top of liu
improvement system ha. not been the .of IB, «». « e and waits for the crowd to
greatest blessing this city ever enjoyed. $1& highelt price paid tor any one pie- \ depart. As soon as they begin to move

Under it. beneficent operation the face ot Lh mg ^ H Qooderham, who he jump* down and runs about, for it
the city ha. been rapidly transformed, tor, w« W “r^v^ & Jaeobi, MsÆBl* 'EWill always makes him nervous to see people

•People have gone willingly into great ex- bought the water», / moving hurriedly. When everybody I.
pendituree because each man knew that for*[ie®' purohaigr, were: Mr. J. B. Miller, jfltejjw J gone, Chiko goes into hia sleeping oage,
what he paid was being spent on his . Mr_ Anderson, two for $34; and there for the rest of the day>.^® r®*
.I,.et to benefit his own property.—Globe, two fo_ $3*1 -------„„m, fnur for $32; Mr.’ fi-rt- nrobablv. upon the resemblances
Feb. 10, 1888. Johnston three for $69; Mr. Ramsay two =====-----------— that he detect, between’the people in the

Again, on February 13 of the same year, 5 ^r. Nesbitt, one at $23j Mr. R J- HE MEDITATES. crowd and those at horns._______
The Globe has the following! Haughton, oneat Slfi.SQi Mr. WJhamsoh, ^ chiko might like to ^se it,

ess-*3r&ii«*si —•» --------------------------ss&sasissR&sisTo-night an attempt will bo made to rush Tn. Jndlor Bar Dinner Bo s ^ Wh n chiko closes his

•

=a,*issr£twswsrftC ;• t « m

What the Baxter ring now intend is that numerous. The occasion promises Piec®8* h k each niece in two and
the local improvement system be aban- t0 be the pleasantest of its kind and will in threw the fragmente out of his
d°The attitude of Mayor Clark, in this ffiunerP, w“o.°e oecurrence this cage toward the ^
matter b ««5 a. to cause . th. gravest ^ ^^‘^ev’enu. Mr. U Mo- Chikoi. a imda7e.
alarm. To all appearance he^astia.^m ^Uoob will be chairman._______ IjZrtonLteîy“e was brought up where

and all idea of Roblon Acqatu.d at Milton. Portuguese is spoken. a"dh“ ”0t 2“
0nt Deo. 12.—The county been accustomed to English words, lheisF&grtirsuff ,1 ss ass-aaf* »

» t ;;.XS Æ-tf »■" nüsrss sün -4
" rLttÔnrtî«^y°Joyhnn Dixon* ïïd held4 uP^'^wspapw

zee.

Affords purchasers a Rare Chapceto secure sube^ti^and^sef^

gifts at One-Half the Original Price. nremises The following
in about 60 days, when they vacate thenypremises. i ne .
quotations indicate a few of the martyr-bargains to
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bronzes.

Regular
Price!

Bronze Figure! per pair........ $» 00
Silver Brou» Figures, per

pair........................................  ””
Bronze Figures, psrpsJr.... 11 w 
Bronze Horse for top of clock

SPECTACLES.

JEWELR Y—(Continued).DIAMONDS.
Regular 
Price».

Single Stone Diamond Rings.* 6 00 $ 2 7B

12 OO

20 OO

20 OO 
6 BO

ISO OO

Reduced 
Price! 

$17 BO

tO BO 
6 BO 

I 60

Reduced
Price!

Regular
Price!Reduced

Price!
Solid 16k. Gold Gem Ring! 14

real itonee.............
Solid Gold Brooches..
Solid Silver Brooches.

>S on $ 60
BO4 00

64 00Three Stones Diamond Rings 
Three Stone! two Diamond! 

one Opal....
Five Stone Diamond Crescent

Bar Pin...............
Diamond Scarf Pin.
Diamond Star and Crescent,

47 Stones ............................ .... 00

I 600
6 7»BO90

... 88 00 BO4 60Solid Gold Bracelet»....
Rolled Gold Bracelet»...
Solid Gold Cuff Button».
Ladle»’ Solid Gold Chain*........ 6 00
Ladle»' Filled Gold Chains.... * 60 
Qents’Solid Gold Albert Chain» 
GenU'fllled Gold Albert Chain»

SILVERWARE.

oo1 60....  85 00
........ 18 00

3 OO 
3 OO

6 60 Solid Gold Spectacle*.
•• Eye Glass*»..........

Spectacle» and Eye (liasse!
Steel Frame! from..........

OPERA GLASSES.

/ BO
BO
OO 2B The O 

year, ec 
rister-at 
profeseic 

Au il 
mounted 
made ee! 
unueual 

Thee 
numeroi 
to the g 
have tal 
year of

H oo KWATCHES.
Ladles’ Solid Silver Stem 

Wind Watches 
Ladles' Solid Gold Waltham 

Stem Wind Watcbe»....
Gent»’ Gold Filled Stem .

Wind Watcbe»................ *0 00
Gest»’ Solid Silver Stem

Wind Watches............... ». 10 00
Gents' Solid Gold Stem Wind

Waltham Watches........... 46 00
Gents' Heavy Solid 14k. Gold 

Wiod Waltham

1 7B
3 BO
4 26

B 78

Gold and Silver Headed Canes
SU -er Headed Cane*

Gold Headed Cans*................. 1 60
10 00 

, 18 00

NOVELTIES.
A large line of Fancy Glais and Chloaware 

Vase! Figure», China Flower! Toilet 6tandSj 
Flower Stand», Fruit Dlebes Glaee Ornament», 

will be sold at HALF COST.

Opera Glaaaee, Leather Frame * 60 
.. *< ivory Frame..
“ “ Oxidized frame 8 60
11 « Pearl and Gold
Frame.....h

Quadruple Pleted Tea Set»
6 places.

Quadruple
Tea Set! 5 pieces.. 

Quadfupl* Plated Ice Pitcher!
•• Fruit Dishes.. 
“ Cake Baskets. 
“ Butter Dishes. 
•• Pickle Castors 

SterlIng 811 ver Souvenir Coffee

Sterdug S*liv»r‘Souveulr Tea 
SpOOnS.e ............... ... ............

4 OO..... 7 60 20 OO 7 00
Plated 6 O'Clock14 OO86 00 t II 26

7 OO 
3 76 
3 40 

1 90 
1 OO

ludeal 12 OO 

8 OO
v i oa

I BO 
3 75 
B OO 
6 OO

8 00
s 00

26 OO»
90 *»•**•*•••

Stem 
Watches..............

cha1 BO48 OO.... 75 00 Proi1 CLOCKS.
8-Dl87,r=T«d°Bh£leOC)‘,:Witb IMO
8-Day French Marble Clock! 10 00 
8-Day Walnut Striking Clocks 4 00 
Nlekel Alarm Clocks.................

thisJEWELRY.
Children’s Solid Gold Bings..
Solid Gold 3 Stone Gem Binge * 50 
Heavy Solid Gold Flat Bonn

Keeper Bings..................... * 00

l
the law

751 ss Thrteo the Pro 
menu, :etc., etc.,

2 OO etc.
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OF ALL ITS CONTEMPORARIES !

TEETH
MENTHA DENTAL OFFICE.if..

TEETH EXTRACTED POSITIVELY 
WITHOUT MIH,

T THESUNDAYWORLDThe elmple application of the 
medicine to the gume rendering 

parte perfectly Ineenelble to Thom
workd
made
eredi
contri

the
pain.

No Need for Gas, Chloroform 
or Other Anaesthetics.

DON’T FORGET THE OFFICE,

8U YONGE-ST.

/•
The Toronto Sunday World employs Artists, Con-M&!«^easnrdapah bX

th^news up to the very latest hour Saturday evening
proing in the 

been saying for a few days past: work
it.

Its Facilities are Unrivaled * 1898.RISK & EDWARDS, by I>■]
Ltd.,*» brass" if 

‘ ** '- SURGEON DENTISTS. in

tl=nirb2imup0Uhdl,SeUannddayReWa0d^,LSn^ï=]:«ea^
Rril-htpst Articles, Latest Society, Sporting and The- 
atrËal Gossip, and devotes a Special Page to Horse
men. It is ever Bright and Clean, and

Entera Five Thousand Homes in Toronto.
Buv the Toronto Sunday World off the Newsboys 

pvprv Saturday night at 9 o’clock, or subscribe for it 
‘ the World Office, 83 Yonge-st., Toronto, and have 

it delivered or mailed free, on the following terms :
vear. SI for six monts, 50 cents a quarter, 20 

cents a month or 5 cents a copy. _____

Db. A J. Edwards, Graduate of Phila
delphia Dental College.

Risk, Graduate and Medalist,

time•i

WotlC. A. 
R.C.D.R. con

.(ForIM They Elected OfBcere. ^
At the regular meeting of St. Andrew » 

Lodge, A.F. & A.M., No. 16, G.R.O., held 
last night, the following officers were in- 
it ailed: W. Bro. John Pearson, W.M. Bfo. 
C E. Edmond», 8.W.; Bro. J. E. Hans
ford J.W.; Bro. Rev. Dr. Reynar, chap-
LdBrmS^'î^^r.Urÿ^Bto:

b,j
T B. Cole, Director of Ceremonies, or 
ganist; Bro. John H. Pritchard, tyler.
8 A pleasing feature of the ««oing was the 
presentation of a testimonial to W. Bro. 
W. P. Gundy, the retiring W.M.

MEN all AGES © - Wr
fendi
ye»l

be cured. We ■uiuijl may
iO-. treat all sexual disor-

ders of men. Four out 
® V. of five who suffer nerv 
-'—dLjousncss, mental worry, 
^îf|Mattaclcs of “ the blues,” 
1A 0/ are but paying the pen.

VIZ V ally of early excesses, 
i, Ky / The dread alarm of 
ftjTn Impotency, the exhaus- 
K ^ tkm of Spcrmatorrhœa,

may be CURED
in strict confidence at 

_ _ moderate expense.
Send for our frie sealed book, “ PERFECT 

MANHOOD.”

<
Milii
•d ti•i no more see
Last
ti
anii
useli
also

% coni
an e
rebi
woe
rwtiA Sight to Remember,

Montreal, Deo. 12.

Christmas Star.___________ i_

the bands ot the potter, 
compromised with that 
any further good from Mayor Clark* may 
be given up.

In neither of the above extract! is Mayor 
Fleming referred to in’ connection with the 
local improvement system. But he was all 
along a strong supporter of it. On Feb. 28, 
1888, The Globe baa a report of the council 
meeting of the preceding night, and in the 
report is given the division of the council on 
the third reading of a bill to repeal the 
Local Improvement Bylaw. The vote in 
that division was as follows:

Yeas: Mayor Clarke, Ald-

gsL-Kr-mîttS
Ritchie, Shaw, St. Léger, bwait, Verrai

^Navs: Aid. Boustead, Carlyle, Carlyle, 
Fleming, Frankland, Gillespie, Hal sm, 
Hewitt, Manghan. MeDffug.il, Morrison,
^Here'is another extract, wherein The 

Globe expresses regret that Ex-Mayor 
• CUrke has adopted a policy, the object of 

which was to stop the piling up of the debt 
«.hat the city of Toronto feels so keenly to-

tionvsman
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M
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ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y. at

4. }

WEAK MEN CURED au
he beeof The suit

î=ï'SSsHîsS ;
t— hi- vevetable Pill! Dr. Parmelee has given

BYsSSfissaasSs©
s.r.i'S'SSs
SSSflsa
the body, giving tocc end vigor.

Dr. ehenrd's Record.
Dr. Sheard’s report to be considered by 

the Local Board of Health this afternoon 
shows that during the present year there 
were 781 cases of diphtheria, 447"of typhoid 
and 073 ot scarlet lever.

The expenditures in the Medical 
Department for the year to Deo. 1 were: 
Salaries, $13,674; »undrie'' *l?g 5‘ T£t*

........................ ............MsrssaJKVsr
rpun if.wA, descends to the commonest z »» — • **

clap-trsp in oen.tnr.msrk. ~-®®™#‘^ ^..«1 „ (̂1

‘ us, I sa n^vi, ,n,Wdy.p.pM!

,E A FACT,r.^T£S3"rt
Man, er the Seven Ages of the^°r^ 
will be presented at the Grand Opera Honto 
this afternoon (matinee) and evening, also 
to- morrow and Friday night.

asaae0*

MtfV tha{ That We manufacture a ereater variety of FIRST-CLASS 
OA9 COMBINATION and ELECTRIC FIXTURES than any 
other houee In Canada.

Malta them suitable for every ourpoee.
Are sure they will please the meet fastidious.

Sell them atAh prloee.
Guarantee every purchaser a bargain.

DID YOU KNOW IT?
title fall 7

% tiei
Bi

%
Address
24 M.cdonenV-;v.U.B?orVto. On t

R \\, -Ce
of S

W. H. STONE, à A QiWorm 184S
601

aAei^o^NO^-STREET-aA-e Pav
No. 3 Ward.

His numerous triends have been aa ng 
run for alderman

arm
,/jHealth"

m
Hadn’t you better try us for those FIXTURES you want

KEITH & FITZStMONS CO., Ltd., Ill King-street West.
^?hetThhd’warT H^U considsring’.thri — ~

k^-‘-SS;iais3!
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FLACSim NATIONS
BANNER CLOTHINC H0U8E. k

Jj Stylish f - 
ULSTERS

THE TORONTO WORLD:
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unity UARTiy acquitted.

Th. Charge of 7»T.7 Preumci MU
through In ihe Haeeluee.

of Owen Martin, who wai 
at the eeaeione

•V'* v
CANAL BOOMERS ARE SHY IN FEESKENNEDY IS SANDY MW,
lb# Local * .Hon to CrUtoV’ KegUc* *®

Pot Up Their Mono»—No Steps to 
Obtain a Charter.

There wae no quorum of the Gravitation 
Committee yesterday afternoon at the City 
Hail. Aid. Lynd wae present. Messrs. 
James Jolliffe and Edward Hewitt and a 
third party were 
School Truetee Candidate Joseph Poeock 
dropped In, but too lato to make up a
^Although this “Monte Crieto" committee 
never does any business, the bills for print
ing go on just the same. If the members 
of ihe committee had to make good the 
hundred» of dollar» they hare wasted in this 
way there would be very little heard of the 
160,000,000 canal. „ .

Assistant City Solicitor Caswell has not 
completed the draft agreement between the 
so-called Toronto aqueduct company and 
the city. So far as he has gone it ie on a 
line with the resolution» adopted by council, 
ii already published in The World. In the 
document drawn up Mr. Caswell names the 
following aa, promoters: David Hunter, 
gent eman; Emerson Coatsworth, the 
younger, barrister; Hugh Miller, merchant; 
James Laughton Hughes, Publie school in
spector; Henry O’Brien, bsrrister; Patrick 
George Cote, gentleman; George Simon 
Macdonald, agent; Charles Herbert Mac
donald, agent, and John Arthur Macdonald, 
builder, all of the city of Toronto in the 
County of York. Thie- virtually makes 
them responsible tor the carrying out of the 
undertaking.

Mr. Caswell, in hi» investigation at the 
Parliament buildings as to the standing of 
the concern, has unearthed some important 
facta. An application for a charter wae 
made some month» ago by those named 
shore, but eince then nothing has been 
done. Each of the capitaliste named above 
subscribed for $100 worth of stock, but not 
one of them has pat up a nickel. Besides 
this the canal millionaire» have not even 
paid the fee», and until thia is dona the 
Cabinet never consider any application for 
a charter. ... ,

Citizens who have been led astray by 
the “jawemithe” who propose to build a 
canal on “braes, gall and wind” should read 
end inward digest the above facte.

The case
charged with falee pretences 
yesterday, came to an wbrupt termination. 
Martin, who claims to be a publisher and 
general agent for jewelry, etc., and man- [ 
sger of the Banner Company, advertised for 
agent» last October. John Anderson, a
“ÆSi, 2,3 

street east, and signed a e°ntr,0l17h'„ 
entitled him to canvass for orders. He was 
to receive $30 a month and 1° P" "“V " 
hie order». A» » guarantee of goed faUh 
he was asked to deposit i $10, which 
he did. The first month he brought 
in $9.60 worth of orders. At the 
expiration of that time he '*a* ,
^.:i.tïï,ri,a”TK^££

refund the $10 to Ander.cn and others who 
were treated similarly. , The ease wai die- 
misled._____________ _

WHO MURDERED WILSOS UOLTOR 
nrs TEAK» AGO. e

' î
He Confessés So Committing the Crime 

Foe Which M1 Mahon Wee Sentenced
to Penitentiary 
Krisnds Will Now Maks BBtone to 
lleve Him Beleeaed.

Windsor, Ont., Dee. 12.-Five years ago 
last July Wilson Holton, an aged farmer 
of Tilbury, was murdered. Before Holton 
died he said that a man named Agnew corn • 
mltted the deed. Agnew wae arrested, but 
had no trouble in clearing himself.

Some month» later Todd Quick, a young 
man living in Colchester, and a man named 
McMahon were arrested charged with the 

" ' crime and taken to Chatham. The jury
convicted McMahon and acquitted Quick. 
McMahon’rdeath sentence wae commuted 
to a life term in the penitentiary, where he

Previous to the crime a man named Mc
Duff worked th the neighborhood where 
Hollton lived, and after the murder he die- 
eppeared. A big reward wae offered for hie 
arrest, but he could not be founq.

About a month ago a despatch from 
British Columbia stated that a man named 
Kennedy had been convicted of man
slaughter there and confessed to having 
murdered a man in Essex years ago. It 
now transpires that Kennedy is McDuff, 
and friends will at once endeavor to get 
McMahon free.

[The conviction of McMahon was secured 
by the crown on a theory that will not be 

; disturbed by the discovery of MoDuff alias 
Matheson. There were at least three mur
derers in the petty and MoMahon wae con
victed as one of them, although McDuB 
was believed to be principal. The motive 
was robbery._______________ _____
BVBQLABB SUMMON TOE POLICE.

■

hfor Life—M'Mahon's
also in attendance.
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Wi —GENUINE IRISH FRIEZES I 

—SHETLAND FUR BEAVERS! 
-IN ALL SIZES AND STYLES I

VA
o.A

Ûûà Beneible men are buying them more tbU season, than ever 
winter le one reaeon—our extremely low price is an

te own a good warm Ulster on the basil we’re«5S2r. -PHIS is an Ulster season.
1 before. The promise of a severe
«“• “ “ ih credible

REDUCED FROM $15,

1
&the ltellrood Hun r.j.

The City and Suburban Electric Rail
way ware mulct in the .urn ol! $125 «

enrred by hie rig being run into by one of 
the company’» ear» a year ft to ago.

• lobe chemical
The Globe Chemical Works of Todmor- 

den, owned by J. J. Harvey, were totally 
destroyed by fire at noon yesterday. The 
damage ie estimated at $6000; no insurance. 

Tbs cause of the fire is unknown.

tU% 0 selling at now.7/9 Ulsters f-WITH DEEP COLLAR AND 
EXTRA WARM LINING, 
SUITABLE FOR 
EXTREMELY COLD 
OR STOMY WEATHER.

&5? ' 10 o'
v/oWorks Horned. { -V/ at $9.95

m . OvercoatsWE HAVE ALL 
' ‘qualities and

STYLES4N - -
We provide for all claesee and conditions of men. 

MONEY on anything bought here.

ENLIGHTENMENT

4tS32Sa% I_ _  ■■■
ÜM Suckling&Co.

ti. Clumsy Trusses can 
thrown away! .s^raeSbssr "■

SStlWi-
pli^TUMQR8.»«w. 
ever large. Fistula and 
other disease* of the lower ermanently 

n or re-

AUCTION BALES. end SAVE EVERYBODYAUCTION «AXEB^1
DICKSON &d

TOWNSEND | * swiss watch^ E*Yc^|ysJJJ^A^UVEHlR’FBEEAfter Itsneeeklng’s «tore They Téléphoné 
for the Petrol Wagoe.

James Richardson and William Jones, 
two young lads, broke into the store of 
Mrs. Alice McKay, 794 Qaeen-etreet eait, 
Monday night and for two hour» ransacked 
the place, finally appropriating a gold watch 
and chain and a small sum of mousy.

They then rang up No. 4 police station» 
notified the officer on doty of the burglary 
and ordered the patrol wagon sent. When 
it arrived they told their story, climbed in 
and were taken to the celle.

At the Police Court yesterday they asked 
to be sent to the Reformatory at Pens- 
tanguiehene and were accommodated.

s ri TELEPHONE
A 2972outr CONT1NTUTION OF THE

Junction.
Under and by virtue of the poorer of sale In 

certain mortgages to the vendor», which will be 
produced at time ol «le, and on default being 
in.de In payment of the moneys thereuy secured, 
there will be offered for eele by public anctloo 
by Meesre. Dickson & Townsend, auodoneere, at 
their auction rooms, Menniog Arcade, In the 
City of Toronto, on Saturdey. the l»th day of 
December, 166s. at 18 o’clock noon, the following
Prporcèf i^Lot» numb# A 1W to 816 lnclueive. 
and lot lettered A, all on the south etde of Etbel- 
evenue, as shown on Regletered plan number 
589, having together a frontage of 8106 feet on 
Eihel-avenue, extending to the premia»» of the 
C.P.R. In Ihe rear.Parcel II —Lota numbers 6 and 6 on the west 
aide of Western-avenue, according to plan 
•-M.5I," filed In the ofBoe of Land Title# at To
ronto, having together a frontage of 80 feet by a 
depth of 120 feet to a ten-foot lane. The title to 
these lands Is under the Land Title» AqL

TERMS: 10 per cent, at time of ea e and for 
the balance terme will be liberal and will be made 
known at time of sale.

For further particulars apply to_
MOSS. HARWICH A FRANKS,

Vendor's Solicitors, Toronto.
Dated 1st day of December, 1803._____  6636

e5 TRADE SALE
THIS WEDNESDAY MQBM1G

0. MARTIN & CO., WEST^MARKET^STS. TORONTO.Mr, Kelran Write» Another Letter. 
Editor World: I have again read your 

article in thia morning’s paper, and word» 
cannot express my contempt for both editor 
and proprietor of a journal that publishes 
such slanderous report» ae are contained n 
your article of this morning. I certainly 
thought that when yon were furnished with 
'a correct statement of the facts that before 
publishing any more sensational reports yon 
would investigate their accuracy before 
giving them to the public. It seems the 
only way to bring you to your sense. « to 
bring you up on a warrant, and that 1 pro
posa doing without . any more delay. 
In order that the public may judge 
of the truthfulness of the new»
The World give its reader., I give 
a» your statements an unqualified
denial in the bioadeet sense of the word. 
In the first place, all my statement* made 
in my letter of yesterday were facts thet 

be very easily proven if necessary. 
The liabilities of the company are no more 
than I stated yesterday. The 
liability to Mrs. Keiran sod myselt of the 
company is over $10,000, but until all 
creditors are paid in full our claim» will 
not be taken into consideration; the liqui
dator, Mr. Barber, has been eo instructed. 
Your-statement, which von claim to nqvs 
copied from The London Advertiser, 
is simply and purely a tissue of lies.

As elated in my letter of yesterday, Mr. 
Stewart and myself were taken before 
Squire Lesley, ae was also Mr. Gormaly, who 
cam. np jto London to give himself up, and 
not to offer bail, as stated, and the Crown 
Attorney and Stalker’» attorney investigated 
the chÀge. with the result, as before stated, 
that we were discharged, the Crown At
torney and magistrate both etatmg that 
there wSe not a particle of evidence of 
wrong-doing against any of ns. We did 
not pay Stalker one cent, nor offer to pay 
him, either. This can bo vouched for by 
Frank Love, Barrister, London, who 
represented us during the examination. 
My statement regarding the applies tioneoi 
the money by the bank can easily be proven 
by the slip which’ accompanied the draft to 
3,e bank, so that nothing further may be 
#aid on that matter.

In conclusion, allow me again to express 
the contempt I feel for either editor or pro
prietor of a journal that publishes each 
slanderous reports affecting the reputation 
of any fellow-being without first ascertain
ing whether such reports are correct. 

’Toronto, Dec. 12. W. P. Keiran.

iced
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bowel, are p 
cured without
8TON Eb”n the Bladder, no 
matter how large, 1» crush
ed, pulverized, washed out 
and perfectly removed

reference. I
and all particulars, send to 
cents (In atampei to World a

as#-’® Boots, a fine lot

V ! .
so F*150 BEGINNING WITH60

Drygoods,Clothing,Etc
oo

Afternoon at 2 o’clock,
Ontario Legal Chart.

The Ontario Legal Chart for 1894, tenth 
year, edited by Mr. H. R. Hardy, bar
rister-at-law, ie now in the hands of the JAMIESONS

GIGANTIC
Purchase

26

Afternoon at 3 o’clock,
76 profession. . .

Au innovation thia year is that the 
mounted copies are printed on cardboard 
made especially,, which give» the chart an 
unusually neat appearance.

The changes in the profession here been 
numerous during the pest year, and owing 
to the great number (from 188 to 330) that 
have taken place in Toronto since the first 
year of the chart it waa found necessary to 
change all the agency numbers in the 
Province, some 1600 in all, which will make 
thia issue more than ever indiepeneeble to
tbT^reïeîiave been about 600 changea in 
the Province caused by death», appoint
ments, new practitioners, changes in firme,
et Among the prominent dead were: John 
Bain., Q.C. ; Marceline Cromble. J. Harry

Patterson, Supreme Court Ottawa; Alex
ander Cameron, Toronto and Windsor; 
Alfred Frost, County Attorney Grey, H.B. 
Beard, Q.C., Local Master Oxford; Mr. 
Baldwin, stamp officer, Gagoode Ha ; 
George Behan, accountant, Oegoode Hall; 
J. F. DavieÇ Junior Judge Middlesex. Ap
pointments made: A. B. Klein, Q L., 
Walker ton. County Judge Bruce; Colin G.. 
Snider, Q.C., Cayuga County Judge, Hal- 
too; Edward Elliott, Perth, Junior Judge 
Middlesex; William W. Fitzgerald, Lon- 
don, County Judge Welland; Duncan Mc
Millan, London, County Judgo Haldimand; 
W. H. R. Allison, Q.C., Picton, If »1 Re
gistrar Prince Edward; Donald M Cam
eron, Sheriff Middlesex; All ted H. Clarke, 
Conutv Attorney Essex; M. O Cara, y.u., 
Oitawa, Beocbers Law Society; F.W.John- 
.ton, Judge District Court, Algoma; Hon.

a* fx
Minuter Justice; Examiners Law School, 
A. C. Galt, W. D. Gwynne, M. H. Lud
wig, J. H. Moss. ___ _

. I FANCY GOODS, TOYS, GAMES
CHINA SETS, PLUSH COOPS, ETC-

60
26

'76
Î

AUCTION SALE

ies ,
AOO cm

I 60
76

DICKSON &oo
OO

TOWNSENDTCLEPHOMC 
sort

MORTOAOE^SALE OF VALU-1 
IVI able Freehold Property In the 
city of Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the power of sole eon- I 
taiued In a certeln mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered I 
for sale by public auction at the auction rooms et I 
Messrs. Dickson A lowneend. Manning Arcade,

“ truiTHfanAYTHURSDAY, lowing vsluable freehold property, nsmeiy:

ï bîlek office 15x27. The office I» numbered 532 brie» hou» wlt^medOT^onvenfencee.^^^ 
S^henuu“whh n",U • rF«SUSRm. moueTîo hi oe.ddown .Kd pr

spply to the suctlonMrs. or to TbVproperty will be «old subject to » reserve

-or- ■uliALUABLE LEASEIOLD PROPERTYswore
tonds . xX Having purchased the 

entire stock of Boys’ Suits 
from the well-known-firm 
of James O’Brien & Co.of 

(the largest

-

all 7 >

wholesale' clothiers . In 
Canada, who are retiring 
from business), and as the 
purchase consists of lh- 
OOO (eleven thousand) 
Suits, the marking and 
ticketing of them will ne
cessitate the closing of our 
store to-day, Dec. 13.

Store opens Thursday 
morning at 9.

For further 
ments see papers.

and LA CADENA.
S. Davie to Sons.

a

.1 > '

TO

0
Vannounce-

*■.Toronto, Deo. 9, 1893.Yes, but feed i t with Scott’s Emulsion. 
Feeding the cold kills it, and no one 
can afford to have a cough or cold,acute 
and leading te consumption, lurking 
around him.

\DICKSON & 4

P. JAMIESON îTOWNSENDauction sale of valuable
r\ Freehold Property.

TUCPHOMt
2972

SALE OF RBSIDEN-SCOTT’S
EMULSION

M °t?aiCProtferty.Under and by virtue of the power of sale con-

Cour of 12 o’clock, noon, the following valuable 
freehold property, namely:

Lots 42 and 43, according to registered plan D. 
_ _ . Cl i7^ and more particularly described In eaid Of Dure Norwegian Coa lAver S mortgage, «are and except certain portion» told

OH and Hypopholphltes t 5^kc1GDu/'J"d to E,lz,bc“1 8mT,h “ 

strengthens Weak Lungs, checks ill 
Wasting Diseases and is a remarkable,
Flesh Producer. Almost as Palatable as . auti 712 Onrarlo-street has been lately ospl^alt-
M ilk. Prepared en!y by Scott l Sownc, Belleville. I jJjjJjJi lûrêete lu*theVlty. *aSo twelve brick-

I (flced rnaD!iard roof cottages in Darling-avenue, 
coniamiog five r«K>ms each, and known os num
ber* 47 to 60. both inclusive. „

For further particulars and conditions ot sale 
epply ,0 the euctionee^m

Vendors' Solicitor*.
U2 Adelalde-street East. Toronto.

ONE-PRICE CLOTHIER
COR.YONGE & QUEEN.

A. Stewart^btatement.
Editor World: Regarding your state- 

mente in your Issues of Saturday, yesterday 
the Toronto Wood

I, V

ed for sole by public auction, at No.28 King-street 
t. Toronto, by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, 

Auctioneers, on Wednesday, the 20th day of De
cember. If-93, at the hour of U o’clock noon, the 
following valuable property, situate in the toxv n 
, t Toronto Junction, in the County of York and 
Province of Ontario, being composed of lot num
ber 84, according to plan registered in the Re
gistry Office tor the «rid County of York as 
number 193. ,* * a .l ^Ou the above property are situated three 
roughcast frame houses, two stories high, with 
brick fronts, known as numbers 89. 40 and 41 Hos- 
kin-avmiue. Each house has a frontage of 15 feet 
10 inches by a depth of 20 feet, witli an extension 
12 feet in width by a depth of 10 feet.

For further particulars, terms and
of sale, epp'l ^SELS & STANDIPH

Solicitors for the Vendors,
JO Torcuto-street, Toronto. 

Dated the 27th day of November. 1803. 2388

ofA Work of Art, .=â==G5=: S»?™
contractor. The upper work, or pulpit foand»tion, juet enough truth being worked . 
proper, is solid braes, finely polished leaf jo w ive the attack upon the company a 
work; round pillar, end bar. decorate molt damagi„g and malicious character, 
it On a email plate, in enamelled letters, it j, true I wae a shareholder and treas- 
appears the inscription, “Presented to St. arer of tbe company, but my time being 
Thomas’ Church by the Willing VVorkers eDlirely tBken up with my own business 

*1893.” The braes work waa manufactured matterl> i took no part whatever in. nor 
„ by the Keith and Fitzsimona Company, had j any CODtrol of, the company a busi- 

Ltd., of Toronto and is as artistic a piece ot eea< My position a. treasurer wae nom.- 
brass work as has ever been manufactured ^ u j had n0 control or knowledge of 
in Canada. It will be used for the first tha company’» fund» beyond signing cheques.

J time to-morrow, that being the anniver.ary Concerni0g the unwarrantable action
Sunday. The young ladiea of the Willing takcn again,t the officers of the company,

” Workers of St. Thornaa’ Church are to be wl]jch piaCed ue in such a humiliating poei- 
congratulated upon the success of their ^ not only w„ 1 personally m no way 
.Sorts —St. Catharine» Standard. directly or indirectly connected with the

transaction but tbe company wae perfectly 
innocent of any wrong doing. This waa 
emphasized by Magistrate Lacey end con
curred in by the Crown Attorney. The 
originating cause of the trouble waa in the 
manager of the King-street branch ot the 
Bank of Toronto misapplying the amount 
of the transaction by placing the proceede 
of the sale, which came through their 
hand», to the credit of our overdraft instead 
of placing it to the credit of tbe warehouse
'T^rTd'ornXiu... in Toronto 

and e sewhere for more than twenty years 
and my bueineee integrity and uPr'E*,t“e“ 
of character have never been impeached, 
and 1 leave those will, whom I have had 
the moat intimate business relationship» to

* testify whether I have aver deviated from
: ...

• It attacked with cholera or «V”™"

ffisatswsrjiSlF7lr,mb;,Ts'.MK5£,

a thorough cure.___________
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Mconditions I'cash Sale for Deoember,180$.
QTS. PTH.

Maoon Vieux - - *5.50 *8.60

| IS."!.:- :■ M test
*J&SX'S£ «£ IMS. SV^’iKiSttt.L’SS
„ tb2i 5«5. muet b. »ld before the and of th. year. QTg ^

$26,00 
23.00 
18.00 
now

t Xma
tenders.

intercolonial railxvay. 

tender for bridge.
FINE OLD A 
BURGUNDIES.

th

B1K M. HENDERSON 1 GO.nsa-
the

fhe-
rse-

i
ESTATE NOTICES.

MOTICE to creditors of IN Kenneth McKay, Deceased.
Section of a steel through hridge of <1»e spans
fodud|1ngîpierrs'andHal)Utmeut8 co’nlaiuliig sbom I Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to R.S.O., 

muoDry e,id abuut 1<xw
y Three'or tbe epkni are 260 feet and two 100 feet Lotb M,;Key. late ^Vh^CIty of Toronto, In the 
rmir ot the plere are In tidel water from 1)3 to 85 [ county ot York, merchint, deceased, "bodied 
éÏÏtataêt oo or about the 18th day of November. 1898, are

SSkiESseskBRAjasar
office11 Moncton^New gÜSrtS.“SÎÆ C'of or^r^e "b^W MjîSiSÎ

epeclflcatlon muât b.
“Tbe'ïowmî or any tender n6t necessarily ao- ““adTTo*™ further given that immediately
Æ D. POTTINQER,

Générai Manager. | emong .ho

received as above required, and tbe said execu
trix shall not be liable for the aeseti or any part 
thereof of said eel ate to any pereoo of «-hoes 
Claim notice shall not bare been received at the
time of said distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 7th December, 1893.
c. J. McCabe,

69 Adelaide street east. Toronto, 
Solicitor for the executrix, Alice McKay, 

247 King-atreet east, Toronl 
Dec 18,23, Jan 9

1219 and 221 Yonge-etreet, 
Corner of Shuter.

f
THIS AFTERNOON AT 2.30Tela— HI» Horse At 8800. 

Williem Milligan, the grocer, was a de
fendant in a case in the County Court 

Patrick Wilson, a teamster, is

$27.00 
26.00 
20.00

selling for Siyfi per
ylorU* FUdVato & Yoatman’s 2-Crown Port Wine, vintage of 1847, bottled in

OPOr Fu.i4r^efdr&c!:. "Commondador* Port Wine (1847) $14.50 per case
A nice selection of fine esee Sherrie» from $10 to $13 per cose, suitable for the Xmae 

—A., nl.o a superior line ot Clarets from $3.511 per case upward».d ’McCouiefl’s Celebrated "Star” Wbi.ky $3.00 gallon, $7.00 eae* and a general assort
ment of Fine Goods and Liqueur» a» very low prices.

Duc de Montebello Champagne 
Cablner Sec. - - - ,, _
G llfr^e?ebrlted Red Sparkling Burgundy (Ruby Royal)to. And following afternoons

gproule’s Great Art Salesuing him for $200 damage., which he .ays
Milligan «liable forinaimuclithatheneglect
ed to have an excavation partly on hie premi
ses and partly in the lane properly covered. 
L«t April 1ST Wilson, whilst driving 
through the lane, had hia horae, a valuable 
animal injured, ao that it ‘ 
useless, by falling into this excavation. He 
also alleges that Mr. Milligan wae acting contrary8to the city bylaw, in having sac 
an excavation in the rear of hie house. In 
rebuttal Mr. Milligan «ays that the plaintiff 
was himself negligent, that his horse wae a 
restive animal and that he haa the sane
tion of the Board of Health to nee the ex 
novation as a manure pit, which was 
covered with a trap. The case 1» «till on

boys 
For it 
have 
rms : 
r, 20

case.

i n „
Comprising a large collection of 
Proof Etchings, Water Colors, Steel 

Engravings. Etc..
At No. 134 Yonge-street,

i

\ '
46 C0LB0RNE-3TREET.M. McCONNELLWest side, near Temperance-»!.

Seat
t C. « hendbrson*oo.V|i

VTTTTTV
Railway Office. Moncton, N.B., 

STTib November, 1893. fox* Ladle t
SUITABLEDolls,Toys,Games 

Fancy Goods^Etc.) XMAS
HAVE
YOU

FOR9BY C.M.HENDEHSON &C0.o.
240

•v
219. 221 Yonge-et.. cor. Shuter.TriowV8MyPï?om«h^V^ib«l7ou“d‘

at tda-t me woura short breath, restless-
opiireeeion o ftnd fri^btf ul dream» ot di»-

SSSsass®'* s-"
auita my taat* or fanejr.

Highly Important unreservedGOUT?
is beyond question tbe outcome of de- 

of uric acid saltAjo the tolnls. St. LeontSÏÏffwiSr" cherxSd with fithlum,
?.i sbeolvent of uric ecld.

This explain» why fit. Leon eradicate» 
all eouty eymptoroe from the system. 

All druggists, grocers and hotels.^
S T . rv e6n

Minaral Water Co., Ltd.
L Head office:
Ok King - street west,

|EK Srencn 448 Yonge.

DIVIDENDS.

THE BRilisH-CANADlAN LOAN & 
INVESTMENT CO. (Ltd.)

DIVIDEND NO. 32.

AUCTION SALE Soeclal prices to close out lines for balance of This Month. 
Bargains In All Departments. _____

P

Of the entire stock In trade of the
Norman Electrical Bath and Other 

Electrical Appointments

eaeês.t0oWleé dSSk8».V EnSüeh plat”

",,h '

vontructor Oilman Lose» Ml. Salt.
In the County Court yesterday

living at tos Hurober, 
tor $200 for alleged 

had an altercation

EST a power-

H- A. NELSON & SOWS, 56 and 58 Front-st. W,
CONSOLIDATED PLATE GLASS

William *nja
Gilman, a contractor 
sued William Barton 
false arrest. The men .
on the 26th of last April and Barton sub- 

Gilman tried at the May 
pointing a g»« a‘bim; °“j

man wae acquitted and yesterday he sued 
for damages? Judge Morgan Se wered a 
non-euit in Gilman’s claim *“*2
but allowed a charge of assault P”(e" 
by Gilmao to go to trial. Tbs jury 
brought in a verdict for the defendant.

9 irate^f0##1^#.*pe r *o t^pe r ana u^n *00‘th*# pa id -n p

«Sfeï.rŒïf
SSSrsssB^aBs811?
from the 2ÿa to the Slet proximo, both days In-

By order of y^oMLlNSON, Manager. 

Toronto. Nov. 21»t, 189L 8

The White City.
Mr. Barlow Cumberland ie to lecture on 

the White City, it» beauties and recollec
tion», to-morrow (Thursday) night, at 
Broadway Hall’, Spadina-arenue. The 
lecture will be illustrated with vlew', of tl1” 

v Camera Club. The lecture It for the benefit 
of St. Stephen’» Church.

»/
THE

COMPANY OF CANADA (LIMITED.)

HEAD OFFICE: 73 and ?5 welimgton-.tr.et We,t.RONTO 

i BRANCHES:
LONDON.
OTTAWA.

CLASS 
an any eequenvly had 

scseious for
Toronto.

MONDAY, DE.C. 18th
i, ------- ;----------------- AT NO. 289 YONGE-STREET,MEDLAND & JONEb Choice Crop of New Ro.es Ju.t In. Near Wllton-avenue.

. General Insurance *«»"« »»4 Brokers. Cao wnd Flower and Funeral Emblem* to any ab0,e geod, are being sold to coyer rent
^:lu - ,7 "r‘,bout "

Smpimy ofU|îorU Œ RAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT, 81,1 ^.‘m'hK^ERSON ^

SZZStZZStA J&S£78 Yonge, near Kleg. N$ «. *
troubles.

Paul-st.Broke HI» Arm.
GüïiPH, Ont., Dec. 12.— 

county court clerk, slipped and fell on tha 
pavement this morning, breaking bis right 
arm at the wrist.

A
1246 • .1

FRANK J.pPI4ILUP», Toronto, 

Correspondence Solicited. Estimates Given.T? at

y rtc» 28 cent». x
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wîîiiŸôülii" ! ,TORONTO W ORLD ÎfTHE <u DIC,
Butter, choice tub. JOcMto 21*0. lflc to

»e, medium 1ÔO to 18c. e{**S|tore65c; apples.

6c to 7c per lb. —_____________ __________ _

, 6

,[XM AS ALE AND PORTER

HOLIDAY BIRMlNSpia—
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS F ]\ T

rotothe
nameNO TWO OF A KINO. At

Standard Fuel Co. fonction
conduct.Condoned Cor Quick e»d 

Pleaeant Beading.
It ie alleged of a gauger, not long ago 

dismissed from the British Revenue scr- 
, that he lost hi. Place because of a 

tin breast-plate. The chest protector fob 
lowed in shape the oontour of bis form. 
odd fitted on beneath the vest. It was 
hollow and held about a fluid gallon. Its 
frequent'filling at the expense of who,,
■ala liquor dealers led ,to its owners 

, downfall.

CoUeatad and

JAS. DICKSON, remember
that 
the best 
quality of
COAL AND WOOD

be bought at

58 King-st, East
898, 1836,

F(i
BREKENSINOTON-AVENUE. ^ |

Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to-ooHectlons

manning arcade.

vice

WAS1
flop,. »as»e0,Ac,°„c5Mk,b1 sSSyS
deureawi i Afh„rt,i Waba.h «.mine.^sgswa^gisnasssiFavorable developmenis In General m

TO-MTS DOISGS OS ’CHAMA GREAT, . 
DISPLAY OF. 
HOLIDAY . . 
STOCKS . .
CHOICEST WO BEST 
ETE E«EB HIDE. .

Tiro
canProvl.lon.,

WëMmiÊSrSSA -dinar, sud 16%= 

to 16c for limed.   ——

W. A. CAMPBELL. Sleighs,
^ _..... ,,,™ ilHlIsfSEfp$,eW_rrc„.,on. LOW., nt C.b.,-- «£VZTlSg? Sf £gXSl£S 

e.ourltle. Qolet »nd Uu.etO.d- w„hinetonebout' h® '“*• JL u being used by

" Steady -• tfSS^SS^SSffjfBS^
and Cotton Weak. but from the tblg 80Hms impossible. ItTuesday Eveniso, Dee.■ 2J”»,‘or»bla lwKi-Ustl«of, i£ui.vlli»

sod O.P.B. are lows, .trictly on tbe mertt or the cm ^ lsrge
I eerningE T0Id« reported show thecrease, and the tm»llar roaas r p Ur„r ones.

EÆSrSw-»"-'""'

CBICAQO BBBAT The SicAn official notice has beeu issued in 
Russia that “physicians shall have the 
right to make use of hypnotism in t 
treatment of their patients. In •™7 
case of the application they roust mf°™ 
îhêT administrative authorities, St the
same time giving the “““ ^t w- 
ci ans in whose presence the patient was
hypnotized."

TBB BRIARS IN
HA TK TUB BBSX OF IT. Wh.

Tel. 863, %
367 hoi2035.

in IfniyvvvwvvyVWVWWV tlel*
Postxv

an occi 
author 
apprêt 
•ysten 

>»t Si 
was til 
brokci

Loci Grain Cutters,» Strong will be, adopted *a° myreTmethtSf S th*

~ roVdicS W." «*»&•
year are printed and hung up in all the 
restaurants and public houses, 
proprietora dare not serve those men- 
Doned on the liste with food or drink 
under penalty of losing their licenses.

It is not generally known t1}** tobacco 
and cigars are supplied ad hbitum to 
crmth.ta iunatica in Broadmoor and 

Perth penitentiaries.
tl,e Treasury «nothing, as the ^

EznrssrsjnA*
goods seized at shipping porta.

ISff Campbell Sc May.
Auditors, Col- Bobs,*

Patent Runner Attachments
Fffr SuaflUfoWawA0arta0ndCcîrtS***'

“d
the right psrtlc».

Successor to
In Trust, Accountants, 

lectlng Attorneys, Etc.
Montreal Gas, Telephone

to-day. Aeeigueee 136
There was a .ale to New York to-day of Duluth

Common at 614* _
Canadian Pacific cloned to London at 76. and m 

New York at 78%.
Hudson's Bay Company .took Is unchanged to 

London at £18%. _
rfSSWK«ÏBfBîSf—“* 

c£>2fe:“5STK‘.-effi,i:

the Board of Trade, 

per cent.

32 FtRONT-ST. WESTThe
On", Il S.W. Cor. Yonge and Queen-Sts office,

Toron
open.
of Bti
three
bottle
gee wi

Poultry.
Poultry unchanged. B°x<^ot*LS^uSj1 to 6>»c 

60c t>er pair. ducks 65o to «Oc, seeeeortc ra 
per lb and turkey» 8c to 9c per lb.

«

Cerrl5$S.r?"C5».
easy terme to

=E0R607EanTdA6U»NJTirv,.--.t£^er

Toronto Carriage R,poeltoryCo. .Svrwfrf MKr, «with the

marked all lines at prices that d^eount any p^ ^,! 
figures. - A run through the basement wi t®enJild-3 

stocks of toys and notions, is a delight 

heart not readily forgotten.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS:

Handkerchiefs always in order, hem
stitched, lined handkerchiefs 10c.

Fine cashmere mufflers 25c.
Neckties to no end, pretty Bhes at 20a 
Japanese silk handkerchiefs 23c.

FURS:
Hardly anything more appropriate 

_ for a holiday gift. Our line of furs 
is Urge and wondronely low in price.

SLEIGHS:

Boys’ sled, 15c.
Boys’ clipper, herd maple, oval spring 

shoe», 50c.
Girls’ frame sleigh, 35c.
Girls' frametleigb, Urge size,'55c.
Girls’ sleigh, with round steel run

ners, 85c.

AT 5 AND 6 PER CENT. .sgST
-------— Toronto Live Stock Market.

SIDNEY SMALL, JlfflSKWHSaWBSSSS20Adlide-st. East.

at to 9 R . wo according to quBlity.Calves firm at $0.50 to ^ acco^^ g There were

" Nothing Will Equal
ti^r»6SdîMwîtorïïtt$6.75;good A ; pUR • GARMENT
stores sold at $1.80.

t
On

Harri 
malic] 
Jscotj 
■treed 
of be 
honsa

FOB M

the season.

“*““^fxSM.SSwbï

Telephone 116*.

^" '-YbeTw York Stock EX- 

as follows: ______■ I The fluctuations in 
change to-day were the

ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS
Sf and o”her£tocka° I ....

S£ï3 EEib^iÿ::buslneae. Immediate replies. contigrroQt etreet chloa«, Qae lYuat.......
correspondence MUciwd NC; ' Tel Canada Southern..........
West, adjoining Custom House, lo l foRudeou.........
1058. __________ _____________ I Del.,Ko. * W................

Money Markets. I (.ge Shore.....................
Mener on call at Toronto Is unchanged et » LomevUle a. Nashville.

At Montreal the rates are AU Manhattan......................
cFfpettr^nt°

”at-Md °P9D S-Æ&üa^ftiiî::

stôcksanFbônds: JSsSfiE

Securities listed on Toruuto. Moutreal ^ ea„b Northwestern..........
York Stock Exchangee bought and eotoroBoD(1, general Electric Oo... 
or on margin. Municipal Debenture» or Rock Island « Pao....

BfeBSSEasM#» BtfSSE
TeL 1879. _____________________ _______ St. Paul...........................

Union Pacific..assesses

68% _82 J Wi
29V, »UI ®U 
20U 19% 19% 78V, 77JS 78Û
H Ü» 5^8

pounds, has 
invention.

TheOpeo-
erooES. iug. that :pcs:In many manufactures requiring dex

terity and quickness with the hand , 
women are tar more valuable than men.
For instance, where the folding of large 
quantities of books or magazmea to re
quired, one woman can do as much as 
two men.

Sir William Gull, the great phyidoUn, || 
used to say that when fagged out by 1 
professional work, he recruited" his ■ 
strength by eating raisins, and not by II 
drinking wine or brandy.

Suicide is becoming so frequent m | 
Denmark that it is ProP°”'* cheokit | 
bv a law liandiug over the body of every | 
suicide to a dissecting room.

83
andWe have everything incurs ««if’cireSSre,

^.S‘'&CÆS; Bo bee.
Send t» niuetrated Catalogue.

29V4BOOKS:
Pansy books, paper bound, 5c. 
Army Tales, by J. 8-Winter 75o. 

Macdonald’s Works, $1.25.

Groceries.
There Is a moderate trade, with no changes to 

eSTto Price.
'?es"g“n »?M“ ty4«u for V-ulated and

-a?. ïïç SBts-a; sswk
March !<■ 6d. ________ __________ —-----

m She
78^4 in thi

. Black 
Amci 
in thi

OO'-a

j. & J. LUGS DINGeorge 
Warrior King»» $115.
Play Book of Science, $1.15. 
Poets: Red Line edition, 60o.

Landscape edition, 85c.

ÜH 15%
128% J.«127 12»% I»:

50% 49% 4W
127 127 127 197
34% 26 24% 28
19% 20%
80 -.80 

101% 101%

st vh101 YONGE - ST.
: TORONTO. ________

WO'
.4186 evidi19% 20% 

28% 29% 
101% 101%

Poets:
Cloth bound books, 19o. 
Reveries of a Bachelor, 15c. 
Drummond’s Address, 25c. 
Imitation of Chris* 25c.
Daily Help, by Spurgeon, 50c.

. Chicago Markets.
TELEPHONE 1808. WO**™ GWM

or Telephone to

Jei« S 1ml 108% 108%
slida Hlgh’et L-e't Oloso.Open’s prod1

m35 - M

Oorn—Dee...
** —M*y . ee.eee.o

6868%. 67% Victoria Stained Glass 
Works

07% Stall

*1
2iia

m« .S
“g ”g

if 40%40%Stt cm
BRONZE ORNAMENTS:

9-in., 25c; 12-in., 40c;
91% "to 181 "°^-5uÿ. 

PïfcZi\y... 
Lvaz£v...
•Sr*  ̂sy...

»r63
21^ 21 Hit I sEESW

Three of the most important banks 
m Europe1 were foundethoy Scotsmen 
™z. U,e Bank, of England, France and 

Vienna.

62%
219$ M12 76 

12 81
12 72 
12 76Bronze vases,

22-in., $125.
Bronze photo frames, 65c.
Bronze card tray on stand, $1.5U. 
Bronze horse, $1.15. ,

87% the98% Sg «%Foreign Exchange.
Bate» of exchange, as reported by Wyatt

Jarru. stock broker., are
Sellers. 

8-64 to 6-61 pre
% ÎSS%-16

Western
Distillers............
Jersey Central.. 
National Lead.. 
Pacific Mail...#. 
Wabash, pref...

28H rigor, work a rin'staledTnd^tod-U 
rancj' Glia'‘foSktastic and domestic art eloM , 

of every deecrlptloo.

16 Sheppard-St., Toronto
B. F. Baldwin. Manager.

please mention this paper._____ —j

7 92 livii7 60115b 7 7224*" 0 62 win24Ü •4M 6 67 
6 72 6 6014H»b told

JavaÜM15% 16Butmrt.Countêr.
&is:k6ord«,t°ol||

do. demand 10 to 10%
saxm nt m*w voaa. 

Potted.

9rt4*«t,5

from Ken-B. Cochran received the following 
“”cH.caX‘“Aec.^Ë7W{m.t br^ u^.Uttl.

fiqatoSn «ema to be ^«ty jeU^over Tb* 

rec,.l.PIL Jîfl.r™ I. wearing out the courage of

money soabundan if presently, but this

r moïemeut from first

gales: W.U. 8800. N.W. 1000, B1I8»- St, Paul 
IS M Erie TOO, L.a 500, Central 300, U-P. 1400,
Ikt&fcSS&rSSte &© Dl.tu.er-. 9800, 

Sugar 15,800.

to
moi
tobd

qChain and cable suspension bridges 
. existed before the Christian era.

1 JetuoL

lADIES’ AND BEHTS’ XM*S SUPPERS
is zs szssrÆSï “• ”"1
Ladies’ Am. Over-Gaiters 50c, worth 7m.
Men’. Velvet Embroidered patent back
Men’s Velvet Embroidered op^ra or l-e =°‘$Tworth $1.23t 

Men’s Velvet Embroidered Everett or Ope PP $1 25.

ïiï ...to,—

« ««• .
M n’lsiioner. tan calf, hand-turned, Opera or Everett cut,’<u n
M siiooora. tan calf, hand-turned, high out back ana »
Men’s DongoU Kid Slippers, hand-turned, $2, wort "
Men’. Tan Patent Leather, Columbia Cut Wr*^" "
Boy.’ Velvet Embroidered Slipper., patent b«k, 90a

îSSSïïîssaBïrsitt*

4.64%

hot air
furnaces.

-------„..PN,o THHOME Stllto 1 tillH. UMITEO
GENTLEMEN S ««*« >o-78CI“,r*,,'*tr^:» «’«mort

uouorfusks mmmr
President.

4.87 trii
1r tul.

missing links. ,mei
V

Scrap of rosés 11 w,£
sweetened and flavored with rose es

at the national 
is blue and

tiv.
ridCHEAP, DURABLE, 

ECONOMICAL.

manufactured by
GET AN ESTIMATE FOR ONE.

sence.
The fashionable cat 

show iu London this year
l0'The Agricultural capital of Europe has

rixa-i*The largest gold nugget ever found„r-£-UL.

latest, designs
all PRICES.

RICE LEWIS & SON

! Manager.
186

Coininflroml MuoflUsnje

lower at LIverpooL hand. easier on more liberal

«^to SBrssssggg;^.!-* iiEe‘
“puu on May com 39%o bid. call. 89%a «fiar.; Stud

Car*raceipu «« E^u -u sOhlcgc Tu«day: .old off ic eon.equ«nce.
^At'oawogo Canadian barley I» quiat and price. Jjggfl. ^££«^5» 

D°R«e‘lpts of wheat at LiverpoolI the P«tthrjj ïhî opening at 88%.. to

is£ S&sssswStSL^

bushels for the week. , 17 9,7 h._. c0™}**™?}? Frnort clearances at the seaboard

J6srAi“^S
Æwaîfts ffarÆff'Æ H!,-Sts5I“.asls

wS^mi
o o., £%« SKroSS

closing was weak at bottom prices. --------------

wh<65c, worth 85c. . I * thi

WHEELER & BAIN, V flu.
^ whwas

weighing
^A^enttot who

phqne »ysV sounds’very inch like tbs

■rS£SS5. in Weymouth,

. ut» , has succeeded m taming the ^l- 
lage tenor, the worst boy in the school,
laffwhTS'ave attention

to details,but laid plansforothemtoe^ 
ecute liad very small and pertectiy

SKS.^4 F-E”t.Ss
it it appears to bulge out in that dir 
lion.

(Limltott)

King and Victorla-st»., Toronto.

Stock Market
There was a

Morning transaction»: West^y^AasurtJIJoe^g^.
19 at 162: Gas. 6 at 186*6.
Cable, 25 at Commerce. 50. at 136^4;* S— per”“-

eut Loan, 20p.c., 4 at 170.

;2166 ounces
179 KING-ST. EAST. 246 mi

tie
buiToronto GRATEFUL—COMFORTING., $1.75.
KEPPS’S COCOA 4
mir

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
> “Bv a thorough knowledge of the .hath”4

PprroriM* for our br.akfaHt .ml .up^r a

isteSeH^SSsSÎ!r°be,«ad“»fiy7uUtt up unill etroox «omigh to

ESSiï5s7.“”ÆïMS
SsSsSS ti-SÿSS'r"

JAMES EPPS â Ca, Ud., Homœopsthlo Chsmlsts, 
London fcnqUnd

mi
all

* 4 P. MeIP. M.
Asked Bid Asked BidgrooKS.

222 221 
121 119
245* 241Ü

152
l«0Vé 186 
180 178%
278 271

221mMontreal .»•»••• 
Ontario............. 119125DOLLS’ CABS: W:

FANCY goods and nov

elties :

plush work box, 45c.
Lined work basket, 9Qo.
Stand baakete, 75c. .. .
Fine fancy atand baaket, .atm lined,

with fitting», $8.
Writing deaks, $1-35.
Celluloid Photo frames, 15a 
Albums $1.50, for 60c.
Albums, special, 76c.
Albums, oak top,

$1.60.
Leather Albums 

for $3.50.

245" Mi% 
155 168.

MolSODS.......................... . P'Toronto......... ................ .
Merohonts’............The Bank of Venice conducted its

or Condemnation of its methods has Been 
found.

Young

166 wGerman Wicker 25c.
German, Urge size, 45c.
Wiokor bodies and steel wbeeU $1. 

Bamboo $1.40.

186’137 elCommerce, eeoe.ee.eo.we
Imperial..........................
Dominion..
Standard..,
Hamilton

180 178%
<72% 27V 
165 168%

r Y A X «Ss
BTOCK BBOKEBSc.nd A0Knu

28 VICTORIA - STREET.

York and Chicago. ___________

b:m165t 185 102
120 117%
,52% 151%

ijo in%
153 1M%

1 165n»n»UWB...e .....
British America.. 
Western Assurance... 
Consumers' Gas.......
Dominion Telegrepn.. 
Can. Northwest L. Co..
^?on“E.«=RŒi«;
Incandescent Light....
General Electric......
Commercial Cable....
Bell Tel. Co.
Rich.

of rosy ^cheeks. . . , o4
Camphor trees have been P'auted al 

Sanford, Fla., and giv P~°t uf 
ability to soil and conditions. Thu w 
the identical camnlior tree
all the camplioruf commerce is obtained.

Twenty-three thousand homeless men 
have been sheltered during the past yea,
by tire Central Lodging-house Associa
tion of Toronto, and 658 men have found 
employment through its »g«ncD

Thousands of linnets were uoticed in 
Snokane, Wash., after a severe storm the 
other day. Linnets are not Indigenous 
to “at portion of the state, aud much 
speculation was caused by their P^ence.

Needles were first made with vei J 
rude machinery in 1545. At that date a 
workman did well if he turned out 
a day” It is estimated that the present 
nroduct of the United States exceeds 80,- 
Bro a year, while England make.

110,000,000.
Sponges are being propagated m a

SOUTHWEST CORNER YONGE , EMrajc. W"* 

EÉÊ5EHEEI 0UEEN-STRAENeÏ, TORONTO. | New A-ne„70 Vantas

KU r ~.|| store Nos. 170, 174, 176, 178 Yonge-Street, I and 3
Queen-Street West. __

Sfo^ssr,.^ f 5-4u;;:
000 000. His tliousands of ships, num 
beredonly 1200 to begin with, and of 
these 400 were lost in a stoim, so that lie 

hedthe coast of Greece with about

w> ni]86 188 IUO
106 HO 108H

73% 73" 73^ 73"
190 170 190 17v
119 116
137% 186%
i4t»%
105 103

ed188
f-110

78 81TOYS THAT PLEASE:

Dolls’ Cradles 35c.
Toy Wheelbarrows 20c.

Toy carte 15a

_______ ____instance,
a ASSESSMENT SYSTEMforeign exchange.

.*îr?«sssr“ lacteib Bert tirais.
A. F. WEBSTER, Escbon^ Broker.

Corner King and Yonge-streeU.

MONROE, MILLER &CO.119 116
100
37% 136% 

140% 139 
74% 73%
,05 162

:
lx ' t16 Broad-st., New York,

No. 20 King-street Best

Duluth Common.........
•• Pref 

Brit -Can.B.ALoinAewclation...
Can. L. & M. In..
OMedsPeftowent......

Canada S. & Loan.........
Central Can. L»“- 
Dominion Loan & Inv st.
Freehold L. & 8av...........

•• •• 20 p.c........
Huron A Erie L&Sev............... .........................
ImperUlL & Invwt.... Ig
Lon. ACea L & A.,..--}f»% “ ......... ...

TÔronto Branch i78k«74Alaminum ornaments, tiEORUK A. UTUMFIKLU President.

Horn* Offlee. 53 State-street Boetoe.
DZXLXas nt

Stocks.Bonds, Graln^and Provisions
New York and Chl-

1185y69 181518 New York Markets,

up1?.". 7

By doU,^wettgu » Itate 03c
out.f.1. WH.aS «ark.., ToT & W

at New York January closed at 68%= and g-g, 2 red..tor. and
M7t dJ^No. 1 hard clo.ed at 81o for Dea ■<&£*.***

■ïï'ÜSSÏ&J-a www-It s...». »,——- « » P&s3i6i‘.3
MONEY TO LOAN ife
at 5 and 6 per cent, on Farm 

an d City Properties.

J. WATT 4& CO.,
8 Lombard-street.-----m hm »

IlreaU-tull*. 4*^C' confectioners’ ’ A 4 Wf to i H*®*
"■aa»6zffl-JfrASJ’JgS Ed-.ws sstsaiffw V,

”(BC5îfSWSi«3S“'«» —

with essmel flowers,$6,
•”8 m

.................... Direct private wires to
iü: ,i;

.................... Exchanges and Chicago Board of Trftdfl-

Th. PollclM of tk. »lansacbu.«U Be,,»8‘ 4J; 
Mciatloo are th. bent tuned by any Satoru
Premium Comnjsy to «k»«ea
lï’^SîSu? 2nü^ay57ntyêf p^.mium. after on.

Dividends muy i>e drawn in cash in three 
ÎÎÎÜ from date of policy. Cash surreader value

EsSSiSS- -x.
Estimated Cselt Surrender Value uf Polio» x 

Carried to the Life Expectanoy 
of Hie Insured.

AGE. 40 YEARS. 110,000. -
* 20011

6.6U a

i» in"

! Mips
I CtS Tells all about our system of shopping

I by mails

183
180 170

12ÎVÎ
]\180

BB
182186

128 121 
.... 159

■S
• Vi

R. SIMPSON ÜS.. i»London Loan.....
London & Ontario
Manitoba Loan.................
Ont,Industrial Loan....
Toronto Saving. A Loan
WenternCanada,'25 per * [m ™

ten
112

rm HI
125

Amoont^pîtd'ln 28*ÿêara,' or ùâa
til age 68.........

Dividends averaging 15 per cent 
Mel contribution to Emergeuoy 
Fund..._ 

Accretions frçfb lapses

xr
» 641 11

money loaned
ON MORTGAGES

1,063 1» 
8,150 M

Ï7Ô5ÔÏÏ

f

Total orwllt»

".atssïSe,Small AmountsLarge or

JOHN STARK & CO liable live men , „ 
in all unrepresented districts, 
menu» offered.

,/

28 TORONTO-STHEET_______

Montreal Mock Market 
MOXTREAL, Dec. 12, 2-4 and

220 ; 0ut*Jl2’M. 1p«oDle’s! 115\ bid: Merchants’,

73%: Bt'rent liallwny^ jOS and «d’lSWu’STfi

“^nff ^G^Va?^^at73%.

228: Merchants’, 1 at 153. tft5L6Afternoon sale.: Commerce. 38 at 185%.

THON. R. P. SUTTON. Manager.
Frwliold Loan Building, Toronto.

4%c.
Itrttl.l, Market*.

aa-a.-S PiiftWSSeti

6S «white and colored, B6t>

; rrtOBONTO POSTAL aUrM-DUBINGTM
JL month of December, 1898, maUs close ana 
are due as follows

red. 6s 
>etut, 
>acon, 

cheese.
DUE.CLOSE.

m GWI11 TO PBIDUGE15IIIIEE il 41“ IS
S' o1*»...........................7 00 4.30 1(156 8.50
T.. O. AB......................7 00 A3» 12.80 p.m. 9.8»
c.v.b” 3.» 12.16 5.™. ».w

tD«i 12—Bwrbolim .eye: Floating 
V wheat firm, maize nil. Çar-cargoe. of wheat nroa Bot activa

•<8tAïï33E7*îS* Stab C.lcotU wh«t

coast,W.” wa^27^ 6d.* Australian, off ooa.t,

^don-^--hipping 1 C.I., prompt «11.

reac
S°A French method of preserving grapes 
in something very close to their natural 
condition has some interest at this sea
son. Snoots of the vine bearing, say 
two bundles of sound graPe8 «^h' ®r,B 
nlaced in bottles or vases filled with 
water containing charcoal ln 

’ The bottles are then hung along the

srsstar

Salamis have resulted in the discovery 
of a hundred ancient tombs, lying m fi e 
parallel rows. Most of them are oblong 
and quadrangular in shape. Another 
discovery is that of a large cemetery, the 
first yet found with Mycentan charac- 
teristics The sepulclires, winch are 
very imzU and narrow, are construct 
of unhewn stones. Fifty antique vases
of the Mycenian epoch and m a good
CnVUŒ wiTa -Ar

.
trÔM.-Tbe» 1. a Gfir demand. wUb^ of 

N°P^-'m.emark.t 1, steady
ofescri.ie£ossr.ir»u. oc «h.
Midland at 44c.

BUCkWhs“««N>= outride.

-ANO-

OUR SALES ARE IMMENSE
-OF THE-

p in.
y.uoB.m. p m. , o-m.

► 9.00
7.30* 2.00
8.206.15 4.00 10.80There were sales Q.W.B. » eeee »»»••• 10.00/ f4 «S'ILSROBERT COCHRANDUCHESS OF OXFORD

kitchen witch ranges. IAND

,te,3y- 4

&?£iELS&rE2£~ Ulr demsnd r.u f^D^m^V 8%. 11. 12. 14,
1 At Nj-York
ïïrS'ZvVind-M.7 «7.98.

Busin.** Embarra.sm.nt., Ord«r bu,l“*** taking ear. to notify their cor-

“ *TtfSasr«sAïs*-^5 ■untilFrlda/!T<2i offer of 26c on the doiur was BranchPostofflce. 

made.

(TeLEPHOUB 310.) 
loronto flloek

U.B.N.Y.e.e.e ••••demand Is fair and prices 10.00ILxebange.)? (Blembar of steady.PRIVATE WIRES GEO. W. BLAIKIE

Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie
and INVESTMENT 
AGENTS,

G. TOWER FKBGUS80N

Mem » UlbKoo & Thompion. Y o g » ,ou claim
u» the greatest eattofactlon. lt doe- .u J t d0
for it. 'The oven IS a .«quick «4 Your, truly, 
not think It possible to ge. wV. HILL.

OOLB0 (t
vvall-etre.t.Till. Krum

^SsSSatSSSSS
i brokers

Toronto23 Toronto-atreet

Th. 8tr.eS Market.

gSlfi&M«su «- -vom'

Sug-isartwa
W MiMOuri Pac fic earning, decraawd J46.000 the

' Sv.fÏÏSwsafeas

ii -MANUFACTURED B7-
I

T. G PATTKSON, P.M.The Gurney Foundry Company, Ltd., Toronto i
wi

.

SHOWROOM, 800 KIriQ VVIÎriT.
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